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Volume 1XXXXVI No. 150 Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, June 25, 1975In Our 96th Year
Wilson Home Destroyed By Fire
The home of Earl Nix "Buddy" Wilson, Jr., was destroyed by a fire of unknown




A meeting between officials of Local
1068, U. A. W., and company represen-
tatives of the local Tappan manufacturing
plant haa been scheduled- by a federal
mediator for ten a. m. Friday at Murray
City Hall.
Both company and union officials said
today that there have been no further
developments in the strike by the union,
which began Monday night at the local
plant.
The meeting will be held in the council
chambers upstairs at City Hall.
RECC To Hold
Annual Meeting
MAYFIELD—The West Kentucky Rural
Electric Cooperative will hold its 37th
annual members' meeting on Saturday,
July 12, at 3 p.m. at the co-op's office
building on West Broadway in Mayfield.
Three members of the board of directors
whose terms expire at the end of the
current year, have been nominated for re-
election.
They are: H. G. Gingles, Calloway
County; John Collie, Marshall County; and
Joe S. Ray, Graves County.
President Jeffrey Howard and general
manager John Edd Walker will present
their annual reports to the membership,
and comment on the outlook for the
cooperative in the future.
Officers of the cooperative in addition to
Howard are: Collie, vice president, and 0.
S. Wall, secretary-treasurer. Other board
members are Robert Colley, Ralph
Edrington, A. D. Willingham, and Coy M.
Copeland.
The electriccooperative, organized in
1938, presently serves more than 23,000
members in the Western Kentucky
counties of Graves, Calloway, Carlisle and
Marshall with low-( ost TVA electric
power.
The cooperative has about 2,400 miles of
lines and employes 75 people.
Door prizes will be awarded at the
conclusion of the annual members'
meeting.
Warm and Humid
Partly cloudy, warm and humid through
Thursday, with a slight chance of showers
and thundershowers. Highs today and
Thursday in the upper 80s to tow 90s. Lows
tonight in the upper 60s to low 70s.
Winds southerly less than 15 miles per
hour today.
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Deaths & Funerals 14
By MIKE BRANDON
Murray Ledger & Times Staff Writer
To dream is something we all do. But
few of us ever achieve our dreams. And
when we do, we are labeled as a success.
Success might not be the best word to
describe J. D. Sumner. Perhaps the word
common is best.
J. D. Sumner grew up poor. Everybody
grew up that way during the Great
Depression. Today, he's at the top of the
entertainment world and yet, he still has
the same feeling for everyone.
"I don't look at myself as being a star,"
the 50-year-old, youthful-looking grand-
father said. "I'm just another person.-
That he is, until he steps onto the stage.
And then he becomes THE J. D. Sumner.
You know, the one with the Stamps
Quartet. The guy who is the lowest bass in
the world and the guy who travels all over
the country with Elvis Presley.
Sumner and the Stamps are in Murray
and are conducting the "Stamps-
Blackwood Brothers School of Music."
Last night, they held a free concert, which
will be a new album soon to be released.
They will also be performing tonight. The
concert begins at 7 p.m. in Lovett
Auditorium on the campus of Murray State
University.
"I grew up poor. You've heard the old
saying 'as poor as Job's Turkey." Well we
didn't even know Job had a turkey. I quit
Two Held In
Bank Robbery
PADUCAH, Ky. (AP) — Two Indiana
men charged in a Gilbertsville bank rob-
bery were scheduled to appear today be-
fore a U.S. magistrate in Paducah.
Bruce Hildebrand, 21, and Geoffrey
Lynn Morton, LO, both of Indianapolis
were arrested on federal bank robbery
warrants Tuesday after two masked gun-
men took $12,361 from the Gilbertsville
branch of the Bank of Marshall County.
They were lodged in the McCracken
County Jail at Paducah pending today's
court appearance.
Kentucky State Police said the bandits
fled in a stolen car. The car and the money
were recovered and Hildebrand and Mor-
ton arrested within an hour of the robbery.
The two were apprehended while hit-
chhiking on Kentucky Highway 641 a mile




hti./UCAH, Ky. (AP) The body of a
three-year-old Paducah boy believed kid-
naped last Thursday night has been found
in the Tennessee River, police said today.
Chief Dot. Wallace Cunningham said the
body of Eddy Belt was found by fishermen
op Tuesday.
Police said the child was last seen in the
company of a bearded man and that neigh-
bors saw the two drive away from the
child's neighborhood.
Cunningham said no arrests have been
made in the case but that police arc
"checking several leads."
Three units and about 12 men of the Calloway County fire-Rescue Squad
responded to the call, which came at about 9:10 a.m. today. Staff Photos by David BM
school in the eighth grade and when I was
16, I was married and lived in a low-rent
housing project."
His first association with music came in
-.church in his native Lakeland, Fla.
"My brother was a bass singer. And I
knew everytime I heard him sing that I
wanted to be a bass singer. So I started
singing in church and then one day at a
singing convention, when I was 19-years-
old, I got my first break.
"A guy heard me singing and I wound up
with the Sunny South Quartet. I stayed
with them four years and then went on to
Atlanta and was with the Sunshine Boy's.
We had two radio programs a day on WSB
Radio and we were on the WSB Barndance
every Saturday night."
From there he went into motion pic-
tures. His group replaced the legendary
"Sons of the Pioneers" and Sumner ap-
peared in 17 movies, with such greats as
Roy Rogers and Gene Autry.
Did he ever want to leave the singing
business and pursue a career in the
movies?
"My ballgame was being in front of
people. I never did like movie work.
Sometimes you'd go out and sit on location
all day and not do anything."
In 19,1, Sumner went to work with the
Vackwood Brothers and stayed with them
12 years.
During that time, James Blackwood and
Sumner purchased the Stamps Music
Company, which owned the Stamps
Quartet. "In a three-year period, we lost
$40,000. I knew I had to either go with the
Stamps fulltime or give them up."
So Sumner went with the Stamps. And
today, they are known all across the world
as the group that backs up Elvis Presley.
''I first met Elvis in 1954. He used to
come to our singings all the time in
Memphis. He iias a nice kid, the kind you
wanted to let come backstage. He was poor
and he was a great admirer of the Black-
(See Sumner, Page 19)
V Ui
SECTION BY SECTION—Piece after piece of metal frames and panels are
riveted together, and the 1-hangar at the county flirport it reaching its finish.
Materials for the building were purchased last year at a cost of $28,000, and
work on the structure is being done by the county's federally funded con-
struction crew, hired by fudge Robert 0. Miller. (Photos by Nanci Peterson)
COMMUNITY CENTER GROWS—( ounty construction workers, employed tf.Y.
CETA's Title VI and hired by fudge Robert 0. Miller, are extending the present
structure of the old Hazel elementary school, and will shortly be working inside,
creating the new Hazel Community Center. Materials are paid for by the Center's
committee and city council.





Action is expected this week by both the
Calloway County Fiscal Court and the
Murray Common Council on a recom-
mendation from the joint park develop-
ment committee that bids on a swimming
pool complex, bathhouse facilities,
pavilions.and a concession stand be ac-
cepted.
The committee voted last night to
recommend that a bid in the amount of
$158,546, from JABCO, Inc., of Tuscumbia,
Ala., be accepted for construction of the
swimming pools and that Hal Perry
Construction Co. of Paducah be awarded





Consideration of the 1975 tax rate or-
dinance for the city of Murray and con-
solidation of the city's sanitation and
street departments will be two of the
major topics to be discussed at the regular
meeting of the Murray Common Council at
its regular meeting Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
in City Hall.
The council will also hear a report on the
annual audit of the Murray Natural Gas
System and will consider approval of one-
third matching funds for local planning.
The Murray Mental Health Center is
expected to make a request for the city to





Several bids will be considered at the
regular meeting of the Murray In-
dependent School Board at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday evening.
The board will open bids on a lot ad-
jacent to Robertson School, review bids on
sound and video equipment, and consider
bids on the 1976 Murray High School
yearbook.
The board will also consider no-fault
insurance for school vehicles, review
administrative procedures for Murray
High School, and be presented with in-
ternal accounts for the month of May.
Also scheduled is the election of a board
treasurer.
By NANC1 PETERSON
As work on the Murray-Calloway County
airport nears completion, and work begins
on the Hazel Community Center, the list of
projects undertaken by the Calloway
County construction crew, hired by Judge
Robert 0. Miller and funded by federal
monies, is growing.
Presently making an addition to the
Hazel Center, the crew, headed by Charles
McKenney, foreman, has worked in the
Murray City Hall, the county courthouse,
the Douglas Community Center, the
Calloway County Health Center and
Mental Health Center, the county road
barn and the airport buildings.
"We've done things from painting to
building cabinets, rewiring and installing
paneling to actual construction, as in the
case of the T-hangars at the airport," said
McKenney.
The recommendation is expected to be
presented to the Common Council at its
regular meeting Thursday evening and to
the Fiscal Court at its meeting Friday at 1
p. m.
County Attorney Sid Easly, a member of
the committee, said that the bids were
higher than the original plan estimate, but
were within the range estimated by con-
sulting engineers, Barge, Waggoner,
Sumner and Cannon, at the time the
projects were advertised for bids.
The committee also further discussed
the possibility of moving the old L di N
freight depot to the new park site to be
used as a pavilion. Committee members
are investigating the possibility of
enlisting the aid of engineers at Fort
Campbell for moving the pavilion.
It was also decided by the committee
that help from the community i. e. service
clubs, etc.) would be needed in obtaining
some playground equipment and other
minor equipment for the new multiple
purpose recreational facility.
Richard Packard, of Barge, Waggoner,
told the committee that if everything goes
well, the work order for the park and




A $900 grant has been presented to
Murray State University by the
Mechanical Contractors Association of
Western Kentucky to support a workshop
to prepare regional middle and junior high
school industrial arts teachers to give
more emphasis to careers in construction.
The workshop entitled Industrial
Education 578. Workshop in Industrial
Education ( %World ot now
in progress. Dan Blankenship, industrial
arts teacher at Murray Middle School, is
assisting Gene Bailey, the workshop
director, with instruction.
Published by the McKnight Publishing
Company, the World of Construction
program is an innovative and exploratory
approach that introduces students to a
broad range of activities or careers
comprising the total construction industry.
Dr. Kenneth W. Winters, coordinator of
engineering and industrial technology at
Murray State, said activities in the
program include labor relations, site
engineering, skill trades, urban
development and planning, along with a
variety of other activities.
Salaries for the crew come from Title VI
of the Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act, while materials for all jobs
are paid for from local funds, either by the
county, or the group receiving the con-
struction assistance.
"The crew has done a marvelous job on
everything they've turned their hands to,"
said Judge Miller. "Charles McKenney
has done an exceptional job of maintaining
a busy working schedule, and we haven't
lost a day of employment because of rain,"
he added.
Projects will be continued under Title VI
through February of 1976, although
countians employed under Title II will be
unemployed after June 30 of this year.
"I'm sure there are dozens of other
projects for us to tackle before the year is
over, and we're looking forward to getting
them," said McKenney.
AIRPORT ROOF RIVETED—Prefabricated roofing material is riveted to metal
beams, as the Murray-Calloway—County Airport's new 10-unit T-hangar nears
completion. Charles Mckenney, foreman of the construction crew hired by
fudge Koberl 0. Miller and employed by federal funding, is riveting a piece of
the metal in place, while another employee looks on.
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Mr. and Mrs. Harold David Travis
The Murrsy
Ledger e• Tinges
Twin Lakes Chapter Executive
Housekeepers Meet At Hospital
The Twin Lakes Chapter of
the National Executive
Housekeepers held its bi-
monthly meeting on Wedriesda)
June 18, at Murray Calloway




Calloway County Hospital, was
the hostess for the luncheon
meeting. Housekeepers from
hospitals, nursing homes, and
motels in the Twin Lakes
District were present at the
meeting.
William Half ord. Personnel
Director at Murray Calloway
County Hospital, was the
featured speaker. He spoke on
the topic of "Effective
Leadership". He emphasized
that effective leadership is
dependent upon the proper use
if praise and criticism. The
,roper use of these basic
elements can lead to a con-
sistently high level of per-
formance from employees.
At the meeting it was an-
nounced that a Seminar for
Executive Housekeepers will be
held at Hopkinsville Com-
munity College, June 25-27.
Topics such as guidelines to
selecting housekeeping
equipment and inspection
techniques will be discussed.
The seminar has been approved
by the National Executive
Housekeepers Association for 20
hours credit under the 320 hour
certification program.
The next meeting of the Twin
Lakes Chapter will be held at
Ken-Lake Hotel in August.
Vickie Lynn Carmack
And Mr. Travis Wed
In a spring candlelight
ceremony at six o'clock in the
evening, the wedding of Vickie
Lynn Carmack and Harold
David Travis was solemnized in
the Mt. Carmel United
Methodist Church of Benton.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Carmack
of Benton and the groom Is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold B.
Travis of Frankfort.
Preceding the ceremony, a
prograth of nuptial music was
presented by Susan Femer of
Metropolis, Ill. Soloist, Vickie
Edwards of Benton, vocalized
three favorite selections of the
couple.
Rev. Calvin C. Wilkins of
Providence performed the
double ring ceremony before a
branched arched candelabrum
with two spiral candelabra
entwined with greenery on each
side. Two large floral
arrangements of white mums,
gladiolus, and greenery with
white satin ribbon completed
the altar decoration.
Altar candles, window can-
delabra, and aisle hurricane
lamps were lighted by Ricky
and Terry Carmack of Benton,
brothers of the bride. They also
served as ushers along with
John Wise of Murray.
Bride's Dress
The bride entered the sanc-
tuary, escorted by her father,
and was given in marriage by
her parents. The bride chose a
formal wedding gown of white
silk organza and Peau d'ange
lace styled in an A-line empire
silhouette featuring a lace
bodice and high neckline with
bridal pearls scattered on the
bodice. Lantern sleeves of
organza, cuffed in lace,
enhanced the design of the
gown. The organza skirt flowed
into a Watteau train with panels
of lace appliqued down each
side of the skirt and encircling
the hemline. The Chapel-length
veil of bridal illusion was edged
in the Peau d'ange lace and held
in place with a Juliet headpiece.
The veil was designed to
compliment the wedding gown.
She carried a white Bible
adorned in yellow rosebuds
Presenting
Estee Laud' er & Sun
G7‘q-vAa/LJ
Everything you' need to tan lightly, tan gloriously
or tan not-at-all is right here. (Just follow the dots.)
Control the amount of sun you get and how fast you get it.
Just choose the Estee Lauder sun preparation that's nght for your skin.
Here is your guide: the more dots, the more protection. •
0 sun tanning oil gives easy tanners rich, maximum bronzing.
010 sun crme is a creamy amber gel that gives you rapid
tanning with minimum sun-screen protection.
0 0 0 sun souci is a spray-on foam that moisturizes as it
lets you tan gradually.
0 0 0 + new moisturizing sun lotion in plain or tinted form
has medium sun-screen and moisturizers for gradual tanning.
0 0 0 0 ultra-violet screening creme for maximum protection
while you develop a slow, smooth tan.
0 0 0 0 + new sun block gives you complete protection. No burning, no tanning.
Harmful ultra-violet rays won't penetrate this new tinted creme.
apres sun is the after-sun errollient lotion that helps
you keep your tan longer.
accented with baby's breath
and white and yellow streamers
tied in love knots. Her jewelry
was a diamond drop, a gift from
the groom.
Mrs. Becky McKendree,
Gilbertsville, was the matron of
honor. She wore a formal gown
of candlelight lace over blue silk
styled in an empire design
featuring a scoop neckline and
puffed sleeves. She carried a
bouquet fashioned into a
nosegay of white daisies with
blue streamers tied in love
knots.
Each attendant wore iden-
tical gowns and they were
Robin Crutcher of Gilbertsville,
maid of honor; Sarah Sams of
Murray and Julie Skaggs of
Owensboro, bridesmaids; and
Missy Talley of Eddyville,
junior bridesmaid.
The flower girl's gowns
complimented the bridesmaids
with identical formal dresses.
They were Yunona Phillips,
cousin of the bride from
Ohatachee, Alabama, and
Stephanie Southworth from
Frankfort. The ringbearer was
Master David Phillips from
Ohatchee, Ala.
Attending the groom as best
man was Steve Graham of
Danville. Groosmen were Ron
Beshear of Murray, Ike Saylor
of Frankfort, Tripp Williams of 
Murray and Steve Southworth
of Frankfort.
The mother of the bride chose
for the wedding a formal gown
of coral silk crepe featuring a
finger-tipped candlelight lace
jacket with matching ac-
cessories. The groom's mother
wore a floral chiffon gown in
shades of blue and coral with
accessores to match. Each
mother was presented with an
orchid corsage.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett
Phillips, grandparents of the
bride, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Phillips and children, Charles,
Tracy and Yunona; Mrs.
Shelton Phillips and David; Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Darnell and
Ronda, were special guests
from Alabama.
Other honored guests at-
tending the wedding were
Freamon Collins of Benton, Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Page fro%
Franklin, and Mrs. John MO
chell of Frankfort.
Miss Wava Travis of Calvert
City, presided at the guest
register and wore a formal
gown of pink crepe with white
lace accents.
Reception
Following the ceremony a
reception was held in the
Fellowship Hall of the church.
Mrs. John Wise of Murray
and Miss Joyce Hillis of Benton
served at the bride's table
which was draped in blue un-
derskirts covered with lace
table cloths and decorated with
greenery and blue ribbons.
Center piece was a silver
candelabrum with a floral
arrangement of yellow roses,
mums, gladioli and baby's
breath in the center of candles.
Cake, nuts and mints were
served with a fruit punch. Mrs.
Jakie Holt and Mrs. Kenneth
Wyatt, both from Benton,
assisted in the serving.
Following a honeymoon in
Florida, the young couple is at
home in Murray.
Teen Social Planned
At Oaks On Friday
The Oaks Country Club will
have a teen social, a pool party,
for members in the ninth
through twelfth grades, on
Friday, June 27, from eight to
eleven p.m. at the club.
In charge of arrangements
for the party will be Mr. and
Mrs. Delmer Brewer, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles McCuiston, Mr.
and Mrs. Homer Branch, and
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Toon.
X PERSONALS 
WINS AWARD
Miss Wendy Lovett, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Lovett,
Murray, is the recipient of the
most recent award given by
Mrs. Linda Wright for the most
piano practice hours. This is the
third consecutive time for





By Abigail Van Buren
0 1575 by Chicago TrIbuno-N.Y News Synd , Inc.
DEAR ABBY: I can't believe that I am actually writing
a Dear Abby letter, but I need to know how to solve a
ihorny problem.
I have an acquaintance of many years who teaches high
school. He is male and unattached, and he spends his
summers traveling around the country (and, indeed, the
world), freeloading on his friends.
He writes to say he'll be in the neighborhood, and asks
whether he may "visit" for a few days. Then he moves in
and stays a week or longer if he can get away with it. He's
wined and dined, and he never, never reciprocates. In fact,
when he is out for dinner, he always finds an excuse to get
so deeply involved in conversation with someone at the
table that the check could lay there collecting moss before
he'd pick it up.
He is on his way here, then he's visiting a mutual friend
and after that, another mutual friend. They don't know his
, game, but I do. Should I wise them up? And how would you
suggest I treat this man?
JUST WONDERING
DEAR JUST: Don't wise up anyone. And treat him like
you'd treat any other freeloader. No one can take advantage
of you without your cooperation.
DEAR ABBY: A girl signed "Grapenuts" wrote: "My
mother said that for her 90th birthclitiy she wants to have
plastic surgery to have her 'grapes' enlarged to about
grapefruit size, but Dad says he likes her 'dried raisins' the
way they are."
Well, please inform "Grapenuts" to tell her mother that I
have a couple of honeydews I'd gladly trade for her grapes.
It's no joke toting around all this excess produce. All it
attracts is fruit flies!
"FUTURE WATERMELONS"
DEAR FUTURE: My mail tells me that too much of a
good thing can be every bit as agonizing as too little. The
trade you offer isn't possible, but a competent plastic
surgeon could whittle down your watermelons to cante-
loupe size.
DEAR ABBY: The "Saint" from St. Louis who declined
to meet the topless dancer reminded me of an incident in my
own life.
My late husband, a police detective, called one day to
inform me that he was bringing a couple home for dinner. I
found them to be charming, intelligent and good company.
After they left, my husband told me that she was a
"madame" and he was a pimp! Some time later they were
married. She quit her profession and so did he.
Subsequently, we became very good friends.
When my husband's illness was diagnosed as terminal,
the former pimp was the only friend who offered to finance a
trip to the Mayo Clinic in the hope that it could save him.
I suggest that Mrs. "Saint" overcome her bias. She may
find a fine friend in the topless dancer. Who are we to judge?
POLICEMAN'S WIDOW
DEAR WIDOW: Amen.
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069.
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
Hate to write letters? Send $1 to Abigail Van Buren, 132
Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212, for Abby's booklet
"How to Write Letters for All Occasions." Please enclose a
long, self-addressed, stamped 20t envelope.
SHOE SALE
SPRING & SUMMER SHOES
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In Low"'& "Cindy & Donna"
Both Rated (R)
Wednesday, June 25
Ftizpah Clowns will meet at
Freed Cotham's place, 8th and
Chestnut, at seven p.m.
Murray State Amateur Radio
Club will meet at 7:30 p. m. at
the Ham Shack.
Two day workshop in the
Raku method of ceramic firing
and glazing with Fred Sheppard
as instructor, will be at Empire
Farm, LBL.
Thursday, June 26
Murray Chapter of Parents
Without Partners will meet at
7:30 p.m. at home of Judy
Adams, 714 Olive Street. All
members and prospective
members are urged to attend
this meeting as the future of the
organization will be decided.
Annual card party will be held
by the Welcome Wagon
Newcomers Club at the show
room of Parker Ford, Inc.,
Main and Seventh Streets, at
7:30 p.m. The public is invited.
Progressive Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Norma Paschall at 7:30 p. m.
The Magazine Club will meet
at the home of Mrs. F. E.
Crawford at two p. m. with the
program to be given by Mrs. W.
Z. Carter.
Memorial Baptist Church
Mission Group will meet with
Thyra Crawford, 205 North 17th
Street, at 7:30 p. m.
Thursday, June 26
Workshop in the Raku method
of ceramic firing an$1 glazing
will continue at Empire Farm,
Land Between The Lakes.
Ellis Center will open at ten a.
m. for Senior Citizens with
devotion at 10:05, exercise at
10:15 a. m., Cathedral Window
quilting lessons at 10:30 a. m.
and one p. m., and lunch at
noon.
Wranglers Riding Club will
hold its regular monthly
business meeting at the riding
pens at 7:30 p.m. All members
asked to be present.
Murray Sub-District UMYF
will meet at Paris Landing
State Park. Persons may come
anytime during the afternoon.
Program will start at six p.m.
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SnoPping for Senior Citizens
will be at Big K and downtown
at 12:30 p. m. Call 753-0929 by
11:30 a. ni. for transportation.
Gospel Singing Program will
be presented -Summer in the
Park" programs at Paris
Landing State Park am-
phitheatre at eight p.m.
Twilight golf will be held at
the Murray Country Club at 5:45
p.m. with Tom Muehleman as
-chairman.
A Teen Social, Pool Party, for
members, ninth through twelfth
grades, will be held from eight
to eleven p.m. at the Oaks
Country Club. Committee in
charge will be Messrs 'and
Mesdames Delmer Brewer,
Charles McCuiston, Homer
Branch, and Bob Toon.
Saturday, June 28
Arts and Crafts Festival,
sponsored by Murray Art Guild
and TVA, will be from dawn to
dusk at the Environmental
Education Center, Land Bet-
ween The Lakes.
Murray State Amateur Club
will participate in field day
activities at Colson Overlook in
the Land Between the Lakes,
operating site, from one p.m.
today to end 24 hours later.
Sunday, June 29
Arts and Crafts Festival,
sponsored by Murray Art Guild
and TVA, will continue today
from dawn to dusk at the En-
vironmental Education Center,
LBL.
The film, "A Thief In The
Night," will be shown at the
Cherry Corner Baptist Church
at seven p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Easley
of Coldwater will be honored at
party from two to four p.m. at
their home in celebration of
their 50th wedding anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Beasley
will be honored with a reception
at the fellowship hall of the
Union Ridge Baptist Church,
Aurora, from two to four p.m. in
celebration of their golden
wedding anniversary.
Vows Are Read
Mr. and Mrs. Rickie Hughes
Miss Sharon Robinette, daughter of Mrs. Betty Blanton of Route
One, Puryear, Tenn., and the late William Edward Robinette, and
Rickie Hughes, son of Mr. and Mrs. Noble Hughes of Puryear,
Tenn., were married Friday, May 30, at 1:15 p. m. at the West
Side Church of Christ, Anderson, S. C.
Officiating at the ceremony was Bro. Paul Scott, minister of the
church.
The bride wore a floor length white knit crepe gown and carried
a bouquet of pink carnations and baby's breath with pink
streamers tied with love knots.
Their only attendants were Mr. and Mrs. Robert Westerman of
Murray, brother-in-law and sister of the groom. Mrs. Westerman
wore a pink floor length knit dress and carried a single pink
carnation surrounded with lace and tied with pink ribbon.
After a wedding trip on the East Coast, the couple returned to be
at their home in Puryear, Tenn.
Good Morning!
For a dramatic breakfast
table, use containers, china and
dishes you've never imagined
from what you have on hand.
Mix colors, textures and sizes.
For instance, serve cereal in
large mugs. Bright tablecloths
and napkins can make a dif-
ference, too.
Rockwell
3/8" DRILL KIT B 
2388 fl
Adjustable, variable-speed 
motor—runs 0 to 1000 rpm.
Double-insulated. Includes 4
drill bits, 4-pc screwdriver




Enameled finish on met-
al—wipe clean easily. Umbrel
la hole. 42
7i4' Crank Umbrella Tilting
umbrella w/floral vinyl cover
2-pc. alum pole. C8 ... 39.95
Umbrella Base. S32 .... 6.95
Roomy 19- metal Chest has
continuous hinge. Tote tray
with handle. TT429
Plan 'n' Save
A small family can buy large
sizes ( for the price unit break I
if plans are there to use it all
within its fresh period. For
example, cottage cheese can go
scooped into salads; it can
make a sandwich filling or a
dip; it can extend scrambled












Flip the dial to set desired
watering pattern. Waters




Low geared for accelerat
20" knobby tires, black.
3312
Sown Persons From Mum Attend
Leadershp amp At tirdinsburg
Students and alumni of the
Distributive Education
Program at the Murray Area
Vocational Education Center
attended a week leadership
training camp June 9-13, in
Hardinsburg.
During the week, classes in
how to be a good officer and
ways to run the local DECA
Chapter were taught. Students
also participated in various
sporting events.
Donna Tabers, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Tabers,
attended the Vice President's
class. She is Region I DECA
Vice President, and received
the Outstanding Vice President
Award from all the vice
presidents attending the camp.
She also received first place in
softball, first place in doubles
ping pang, second place in dizzy
lizzy, second place in single
ping pang; and third place in
softball throw.
Cindy Bennett, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Durward Bennett,
attended the Reporter's class.
She was nominated for the
Outstanding Reporter Award

















Chuck Higginbotham, son of
Mrs. Dorothy Higginbotham,
attended the Parliamentarian
class. He was nominated for the
Outstanding Parliamentarian
Award.
Rhonda McClure, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward McClure,
attended the Historian Class.
She received first place in
softball, and was involved in
compiling the State DECA
History Book.
Mark Hays, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Hays, attended the
President's Class. Mark was in
charge of the Murray group for
each of the general sessions,
and over-saw the chapter's
program of work.
Roderick Reed, son of Mrs.
Orea Nell Bumphis, worked
with the DECA Alumni during
the week at Camp. He is
National Alumni Secretary-
Treasurer, and he served as a
judge and evaluator during the
weeit. He was named the
Outstanding Alumni at Camp.
The group was accompanied
to Camp by Mrs. Vicki Shell and
Miss Beverly McKinley.
*Use Your MASTFR CHARGE Card
Bel-Air Shopping Center
Murray
Sun 14 Mon -Fri 1041 Sat 9-9




(A) Wall Paint Brushes.
Feature flat edge trim
beavertail handles 6007
3" 579 4" 798
(B) Varnish/Enamel
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Walter L. Apperson, publisher
Editorial
The Murray Ledger & Times
Published By
MURRAY NEWSPAPERS, Inc.
R. Gene McCutcheon, editor
Editorials and opinionated articles on this page are presented for
the purpose of providing a forum for the free exchange of differing
opinions. Letters to the editor in response to editorials and
opinionated articles are encouraged.
The editors of this newspaper strongly believe that to limit
opinionated articles to only those which parrallel the editorial
philosophy of this newspaper would be a disservice to our readers,
therefore we urge readers who do not agree with an editorial stand or
the ideas presented by an individual writer in a column, to respond
with their feelings on the particular issue being discussed.
OPINION PA GE'
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Quick End To
Strike Needed
The far-reaching effects of an
elongated strike by members of
UAW Local 1068 at the Tappan
plant should be of concern to
everyone in our community, not
just4hose directly involved.
The strike by the workers will
take its toll on their personal bank
accounts to the tune of ap-
proximately $112,000 weekly (the
company's estimated weekly
payroll). This will no doubt have
its effect on other segments of the
local economy.
And a lengthy plant shutdown
would most likely be detrimental
to the company's profit-loss
figures for the year.
Guest Editorial
From our vantage point, it
seems that both the union mem-
bers and the company would fare
better if renegotiations on the con-
tract could begin immediately.
The sooner the plant is reopened
and the employees are back aV
work, the sooner they both will
benefit.
For the sake of the union mem-
bers, the company itself, which is
entering its 30th year in our com-
munity, and Murray and
Calloway County, we urge both
parties to accept reasonable com-
promises and move toward a
quick end to this strike.
Letter To The Editor
The Emergency Room
Dear Editor:
To Fellow Calloway Countians:
I'm sure that by now you have all heard
of the decision made on Thursday night,
June 13th by the Hospital Board,
authorizing Mr. Poston, hospital ad-
ministrator, to begin seeking, without
delay, three physicians to care for the
Emergency room 24 hours a day, seven
days a week. I'm sure all are delighted in
this announcement.
Now, since the board has authorized Mr.
Poston to secure these doctors, and has
authorized funds for their service suitable
to Mr. Poston, I feel like there can be no
more -Buck Passing" The responsibility
is now Mr. Poston's to meet the
requirements of the Joint Commission of
Hospital Accreditation, and supply the
doctors. However, in due fairness to Mr.
Poston, we should not expect overnight
results, as there is a shortage of doctors
and we expect him to be selective in his
recruiting.
I feel that all of Calloway County has
won a victory by presenting the three
petitions to our hospital. The hospital
petition with 5,056 signatures, the election
officers petition, which I believe was 100
per cent, and The Woman's Club, which
has a membership of about 500 members.
Thanks should also be extended to the
many business establishments over the
county that displayed the petition for their
customers to sign.
In closing I would like to state that I have
no enmety toward our administrator, any
of the members of the board, or any of our
doctors. I feel like Calloway County
citizens are the best people in the world,




P. 0. Box 174
Murray, Ky.
Among No-Fault's Advantages - It's True Insurance
It's encouraging that more than
80 per cent of Kentucky motorists
have been opting for no-fault
automobile insurance in the state
program that goes into effect July
1. Though this reform has its
short-comings, it's as good as
those in most of the 16 other states
that have converted to genuine no-
fault systems since 1970. And it
should immediately begin to undo
some of the worst sins of the old
system — still in effect for those
who reject no-fault — that bases
financial recovery on proof of
negligence.
If no-fault insurance is not
sidetracked at the state level by a
decision expected momentarily
from the Court of Appeals, it will
become effective July 1 for all in-
sured motorist who has chosen no-
fault foregoes his right to sue
below certain thresholds of per-
sonal injury, in return for which
he recovers his actual out-of-
pocket losses from his own in-
surance company.
It's useful to recall the reasons
Kentucky's 1974 legislature
passed the no-fault law, as some
other states had done, and why
pressure continues for national
legislation (it could pass Congress
this year) to bring all states into
the system and to standardize
provisions that now vary widely.
58 per cent get nothing
Criticism of negligence-based
automobile insurance was heard
nationally as early . as 1925, but
picked up steam during the
dawning of the Consumer Era in
the 1960s. The biggest impetus for
change, however, followed a
series of Department of Tran-
sportation studies in 1970 that
prompted this conclusion:
"In summary, the existing
system ill serves the accident vic-
tim, the insuring public and
society. It is inefficient, overly
costly, incomplete and slow. It
allocates benefits poorly,
discourages rehabilitation and
overburdens the courts and the
legal system. Both on the record
of its performance and on the
logic of its operation, it does little
if anything to minimize crash
losses."
Specifically, for example, the
DOT study found that only about
44 cents of the premium dollar
paid for auto insurance was retur-
ned to accident victims; the rest
was eaten up in legal fees, claims
adjustment expenses, costs in-
curred in trying to determine who
caused the accident, insurance
company overhead and profits.
Even worse, 58 per cent of those
seriously injured in automobile
accidents recovered nothing.
Either no other motorist was in-
volved, or they could not establish
that the other driver was totally
responsible for the crash.
Under the old system, the cour-
ts often were clogged with per-
sonal injury cases, which meant
long delays in obtaining com-
pensation — plus legal fees that
took enormous chunks of the
money recovered. Much of this
should disappear under the no-
fault system, since smaller
claims will be settled
automatically without the need to
go to court.
Obviously, -the Kentucky no-
fault system isn't perfect. For one
thing, unlike such pioneering
plans as Michigan's, it does not
change the old negligence system
in recovering for damage to one's
car. Unless you buy costly
collision coverage, you still must
convince the other driver's in-
surance company that its
policyholder was solely at fault.
Another drawback is that the
thresholds — though higher than
in most other no-fault states, are
still low. A motorist choosing no-
fault may still sue if his medical
bills exceed $1,000 or he suffers
fairly serious injury. The
Let's Stay Well
Prepare Your Will
At a meeting I attended re-
cently, the program concerned
estate management. In the
course of the discussion, the au-
dience was asked for a show of
hands of those persons who had
written wills, and about 50 per
cent responded. Of those in-
dividuals who had wills, a sec-
ond showing of hands indicated
that about half had re-read or
revised their wills during the list
five years.
In view of the fact that death
and taxes are certain for each of
us, it is prudent that we give the
necessary attention to legal mat-
ters while we are reasonably
84A1r10 .10 . bqc..tY_
If decision is postponed and ir
death occurs within three years
of the alterations of our will or
gifts, the taxing authorities. con
By F.J.L. Blassingame, M.D.
tending that such vhanges ,were
made to avoid tax payment and
in contemplation of early death,
may challenge the recent provi-
sions of the will.
Lack of a will may cause
delay in settling an estate and
also result in wasting some of its
resources through unnecessary
taxation. The absence of a will
may deprive heirs of sonic of
their just inheritance. An invalid
will may be a source of legal
complications and create hard-
ship for a family.
In these days of complex laws,
especially those related to taxa-
tion, don't try drawing your will
yourself. Admittedly: a will in
youe latidWillitig and wit-
nessed is preferable to none; but
an experienced - attorney is
usually necessary to handle such
proposed federal legislation, alive
again after Senate passage last
year and House rejection, would
apply a $2,500 economic threshold
before a driver could sue. But the
state law can be changed in the
future if it turns out that the
system is being abused or isn't
working as well as it should.
Nevertheless, a major ad-
vantage of Kentucky's switch to
no-fault is the accompanying swit-
ch to compulsory automobile in-
surance. In the past, it has been
estimated that from 28 to 33 per
cent of the state's licensed
vehicles were not insured. After
July 1, anyone involved in a wreck
who cannot produce evidence of
insurance may be fined from $50
to $500. The next step is for the
legislature to require evidence of
insurance (as in many other
states) before license plates are
issued.
The reel question
Finally, much of the debate in
two consecutive state legislatures
concerned demands that, as the
price of getting no-fault, the in-
surance industry be required to
reduce its premiums. So policy
holders who now have first-party
medical payments coverage will
get a slight reduction in rates July
1. But that's only temporary; only
actual experience with the new
system's cost will determine how
much we have to pay in the future.
This point, however, is minor. A
motorist who thinks about it will
measure the value of his policy
not solely by its cost, but by how
much protection it offers. His
basic policy (he can buy extra
coverage if he chooses) now
guarantees him as much as
$10,000 in medical and economic
losses if he becomes drowsy and
his car hits a tree, and that's what
insurance is supposed to be all
about. Those who reject no-fault
preserve the right to sue for what
they can get, but they'll be sorry if
they're among the 58 per cent in-
jured accident victims who have
been recovering nothing.
—The Courier-Journal
HEARTLINE is a service for Senior
Citizens. Its purpose is to answer
questions—fast. Write HEARTLINE, 8514
North Main St., Dayton, Ohio, 45415.
Heartline: How much will the Sup-
plemental Security Income program pay
me? S.P.
Answer: The maximum basic monthly
SSI benefit levels are $146 for an individual
and $219 for a couple. However, the SSI
benefit amounts might be reduced by any
other income the beneficiary may have
and the person's living arrangement.
Many states will pay benefits in addition to
the basic federal benefit level.
Heartline : I've been receiving Sup-
plemental Security Income for a little over
a year now and Social Security has just
contacted me to ask some of the same
questions they asked when I first applied.
ierious legal matters.
If you have not done so, have
your will prepared. Review it
periodically. Keep it in a safe
place. Remember that life and
health are uncertain but death is
inevitable.
- - -
Q. Mr. C. D.. past 80 years,
complains of pain in the calf of
one leg when he exercises, such
as walking 100 yards or more.
A: Such cramping (kriOwn as
intermittent claudication) means
that the muscles are not getting
sufficient blood to supply their
needs when you exercise.
Medicines will often give some
relief in mild cases but if the ar-
terieS are severely, narrowed,
you may either have to limit
your exercise or have special X-
rays of your arteries to see if
BLASINGAME
surgery could relieve the nar-
rowing. You should discuss this
problem with your physician
and have a consultation with
another physician if necessary.
Q: Mr. 0. W. asks for informa-
tion regarding the incidence anti
kinds of injuries from
snowmobiles.
A. I have no recent, accurate
figures Well over one million
snowmobiles have been sold in
North America,' according to
manufacturers, who began pro-
duction in 1958. Speed and care-
less handling over irregular
countryside have contributed to
the increase in injuries. Frac-
tures of bones are the most corn-
don --especially of the spine and
owati. ISEN ISullut Fluhav 4.011Milv.
Why? R.L.
Answer: Under the law, Social Security
is required each year to routinely re-
examine each SSI recipient to see that his
status in SSI has not changed and that his
benefit level is still correct. The process
affects every SSI beneficiary.
Heartline: If I have to be admitted to a
hospital, will Medicare pay everything?
R.T.
Answer: No. You will have to pay a 892
deductible for hospital services, and you
will have to pay for any non-covered items
or services like telephone, television, or
private-duty nursing.
Heartline: I am a hearing aid dealer. I
have been selling hearing aids for years. I
think it is wrong for you to state that a
person should not go directly to a hearing
aid dealer. I am qualified to properly test a
person to see if they need a hearing aid. It
sounds as if you are implying that all
hearing aid dealers are crooks.
Answer: We have not implied that any
hearing aid dealer is a crook, but now that
you mention it, we will point out that there
are people in the hearing aid business
selling inferior and overpriced devices.
There are unfortunately unscrupulous
people in the hearing aid industry just as
there qualified and reputable hearing aid
dealers. This is true in any industry or
profession. We simply stated that a person
should go to a doctor first and not directly
to a dealer. The loss of hearing can be a
symptom of a more serious medical
problem which a hearing aid dealer or
audiologist could not detect. We must also
point out that many people on low or fixed
income spend hundreds of dollars for
hearing aids that they do not need. We still
advise that any person considering a
hearing aid go to a doctor and not directly I
to a hearing aid dealer.
Isn't It The Truth
Women go from one wonderful extreme
to another and we are reminded of it by the
pants suit fashions Mini skirts revealed all
of the legs that symmetry and the law
allowed. Pants suits hide the worst. Let us
give thanks for both. •
Return Of Power To
States Urged By Book
NEW YORK (AP) — The Articles of
Confederation never envisioned the
withering away of state power, said Dan
Lufkin. -Our constitution is a grant of
authority from the states to the federal
government."
Return that power to the states, and
many of the blunders and confusions of
bureaucracy — the insensitivity, the
remoteness, the lack of response, even
irresponsibility — will be removed.
Moreover, join private enterprise in
cooperative ventures with state govern-
ment and you enhance the merits of each.
"Private industry competing at a profit foi
the public good. This is the best of all
worlds."
No book of 252 pages can be condensed
into a few paragraphs, but this is one of the
important messages of "Many Sovereign
States," a book as provocative and varied
as the author's career.
While Lufkin, 43, is one of the country's
most successful young men, the book quite
literally has its origins in some con-
templations at the garbage dump.
Many people familiar with the investing
world will recognize Dan Lufkin as the
middle partner in one of Wall Street's most
scintillating success stories, the growth of
the asset management firm of Donaldson,
Lufkin & Jenrette from a $100,000 in-
vestment to $68 million in assets.
The ideas in Lufkin's book were
developed mainly in his role as Con-
necticut environmental commissioner
from September 1971 to July 1973, specif-
ically in building the state's Solid Waste
Authority.
The authority was set up to resolve once
and for all, it is hoped, the disposal of the
8.6 pounds of solid waste generated daily
by each citizen in Connecticut's 169 com-
munities.
Old techniques had failed. The town
dumps were filling. The "advanced"
disposal technique of incineration merely
transferred the problem from ground and
water to air. Both air and water were
being polluted.
Lufkin and others were convinced that
resolution of the problem could result only
from local initiative. They felt that the
federal government was too distant to un-
derstand and adapt to the peculiar
problems of each community.
They were also convinced that private
enterprise, fighting to make a dollar, must
be given an opportunity to tackle the
problems since public enterprise hadn't
seemed able to come up with solutions
Today In History
It, The tssociateil Preu
Today is Wednesday, June 25, the 176th
day of 1975. There are 189 days left in the
year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1950, North Korea in-
vaded the Republic of Korea. It was the
beginning of the Korean war.
On this date —
In 1788, Virginia ratified the U.S. Con-
stitution.
In 1815, Napoleon Bonaparte made a
farewell address before being exiled to
Saint Helena.
In 1876, General George Custer's force
was massacred in the Battle of the Little
Big Horn in Montana.
In 1918, American forces drove the Ger-
mans out of Belleau Wood, France after a
two-week battle in World War I.
In 1934, it was announced that 16,000,000
Americans were on relief.
In 1967, President Lyndon Johnson and
Soviet Premier Alexei Kosygin concluded
talks at Glassboro State College in New
Jersey and pledged that the U.S. and
U.S.S.R. would not let any crisis push them
into nuclear war.
Ten years ago: Hanoi Radio reported
that an American sergeant, Harold Ben-
nett, had been executed in Vietnam, ap-
parently in retaliation for South Vietnam's
firing-squad execution of a Vietcong
terrorist.
Five years ago: U.S. Secretary of State
William Rogers unveiled a new Mideast
peace initiative calling on the Arabs and
Israelis to agree to a 90-day cease-fire.
One year ago: The United Nations
peacekeeping forces in the Mideast Goian
Heights region suffered their first casu-
alties as four Austrian soldiers were killed
by a land mine.
Today's birthdays: Broadway producer
George Abbott is 86. Lord Louis Mount-
batten of Britain is 75.
Thought for today: The natural progress
of things is for liberty to yield and govern-
ment to gain ground — Thomas Jefferson,
3rd U.S. President, 1743-1826.
They purposely limited the authority to
30 paid employes, although it was em-
powered to raise as much as $250 million.
Private bids were solicited for a statewide
program, and further bids will be let to im-
plement the system day by day.
One result may be that Connecticut will
become an ext -active state, a mining
state, the ore being the garbage that will
be processed and the metals and other
retrievable objects sold to manufacturers.
Lufkin estimates that the pelletized
residue then will be sufficient to supply 15
per cent of the state's total energy require-
ments. Contracts already have been
agreed upon for Northeast Utilities to mix
the pellets with fossil fuels in producing
electricity.
But more central to the theme of
Lufkin's book is that the project will in-
volve government and business in com-
plementary roles. He calls it the
"reprivatization" of thinking. "Govern-
ment is expensive; private enterprise
lowers costs," he says.
His experience leads him to these con-
clusions, among others:
"As long as great national institutional
monoliths are constructed to attempt to
deal with problems that are essentially
local, monopoly will exist, and the people
will be dominated by a cold and remote
bureaucracy.
"Only when control of these operations
is broken up and localized in the state or
community is the threat of bureaucratic
monopoly lessened, if not eliminated.
"On the state level," he concludes, ' 'the
voice of the voter is the voice of the neigh-
bor ... not some disembodied 'vox populi,'
but the angry roar of the people down the
street whom the politicians can't avoid un-
til just before next election day."
Funny
Funny World
The window lights in a Beverly Hills
bookshop are automatically timed to go off
at 10:00 p. m. A screenwriter who knows
this for a fact, manages to walk by with a
friend and snaps his fingers and watches
lights go out. Friend looks at him with new
respect.
Bible Thought
Ye are my friends, if ye do
whatsoever I command you. John
15:14.
Is Jesus your friend? Then do
what he asks . . . love, witness,
serve bring others to God — be
His disciple.
10 Years Ago
Brown C. Tucker, assistant contracting
officer of the East Fork Clark's River
Watershed Conservancy District, said that
bids were opened this morning for water
retarding structure 15 near the Coles
Camp Ground Methodist Church.
Claude E. Wilson of Mayfield, age 76,
died yesterday.
Marvin 0. Wrather spoke on the
development and growth of Murray State
College at the meeting of the Murray
Rotary Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Rayburn are pic-
tured while on a cruise on the S. S. Bahama
Star to Nassau.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Douglas Garrett of
Circleville, Ohio, are spending the sum-
mer with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Guthrie Churchill, and are both attending
Murray State College.
20 Years
Winds of near hurricane force raked
Murray last night for about fifteen minutes
with damage amounting to several
thousands of dollars.
Mrs. R. L. Moore, age 96, died June 21 at
Athens, Texas. She is a native of Calloway
County.
''Earl Littleton is not running for re-
election as city councilman. He has been a
councilman for a number of years and has
turned in a good job," from the column,
"Seen & Heard Around Murray" by James
C. Williams.
A contract for grade, drain, and local
bank or creek gravel on the Alrno-Shiloh
Road from the N. C. & St. L. crossing at
Almo to Kentucky 94. a distance of 6.034
miles, has been led by the Kentucky
Department of Highways.
Dr. Phil Crawford, son of Dr. and Mrs.
F. E. Crawford, has started his internship
at the University of Texas Hospital at
Galveston.
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_COOL IT WITH 
nozen foods 
  3 lb. $289
lb 894
lb 894
Frosty Acres Crinkle Cut French Fried
POTATOES. 11/2 lb. 494
Frosty Seas







8 a. rn. to 9 p. m. Mon.-Sat.
Open Noon Sundays

















141/2 oz. 5/$ 1 00
  King Size 994
Kleenex


















4 oz. 594 SOAP




. 20 lb. $1 99
$139
 48 oz. g
Bow Wow
DOG FOOD  89,5 lb.
French's Squeeze -
MUSTARD 8 oz 294










Crackers  1 lb. 
3961
Limit 1 Coupon Per Family
Expires 7-1-75
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RIO
'4 Johnson's Coupon
Pitter Patter & Chocolate Fudge
Cookies............





  Bath Size 194
Cinnamon Peanut Butter





SLAW io oz. pkg. 25'
Sellars Home Grown
TOMATOES lb 594390
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Bruce Douglass To Represent
Racers In NCAA Tournament
Murray State golfer Bruce
Douglass will play in the NCAA
Golf Championships next week
in Columbus, Ohio.
The NCAA appearance will be
the second in a row for Douglass
who won the long-drive contest
in last year's tournament.
Douglass will play 18-hole
rounds Wednesday and Thur-
sday on the 7,100-yard, par 72
championship course at Ohio
State University. If he qualifies
for the finals, he will continue
play Friday and Saturday.
Douglass won the individual
championship of five collegiate
tournaments last school year -
the Murray State In-
tercollegiate, the LSU In-
tercollegiate, the University of
Kentucky Intercollegiate, the
Kentucky Intercollegiate, and
the Tennessee Tech In-
tercollegiate.
One of the outstanding young
amateur golfers in New
England, Douglass qualified for
the United States Amateur last
summer. He was third in the
Francis Ouimet Invitational at
Newton, Mass., in both 1973 and
1974 and led the New England
Amateur after two rounds last
summer before finishing fourth.
He won the New England CYO
in 1973 and Was runner-up in it
and in the New England Junior
in 1972.
A native of Stoughton, Mass.,
Douglass transferred to Murray
State from Braward Junior
College,- Pt, Lauderdale, Fla.
MurrayState Coach Budkly
Hewitt, who will accompany
Douglass to the tournament,
says that his ace's game is in
good shape and that he felt he
would be competitive with the
best players in the cham-
pionship.
Former Colonel Star
Ladner Dead In Crash
By JOHN NELSON
AP Sports Writer
NEW YORK AP) - Wendell
Ladner, basketball's biggest
little kid, a dynamo who at-
tracted and loved attention, is
presumed dead in an Eastern
Airlines 727 crash that killed
more than 100 persons.
Ladner, a forward for the
New York Nets, was returning
from a two-week visit with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Ladner, who raise cotton in Ne-
caise Crossing, Miss.
He was driven by a family
member to New Orleans, where
he boarded Flight 66 Tuesday
afternoon. Two hours later the
jetliner plummeted to earth in
a thunderstorm, sparing the
lives of just 14 passengers. Lad-
ner was not among them.
In the inspection of the crash
site, police found a body with
Ladner's championship ring on
it and Ladner's Nets traveling
bag- vas discovered nearby.
The bag bore the No. 4 - Lad-
ner's number in his PI years
with the Nets.
Positive identification of the
bodies by the New York Medi-
cal Examiners office continued
into the early morning hours.
They called him "Wondrous
Wehdell," a 6-foot-5, 230-pound
forward who played basketball
like a comtlation tractor-tor-
nado.
He came to the Nets of the
American Basketball Associ-
ation in January, 1974 from the
Kentucky Colonels in a trade
for Nets guard John Roche.
Also coming to New York was
guard Mike Gale.
"He was almost like a little
boy in his excitement for life
and love of being a professional
basketball player," said Ken-
tucky assistant general man-
ager David Vance after learn-
ing of the crash.
"If he played for you, he was
your favorite. If he played
against you, he was the biggest
villain.
The rniciseason trade that
brought Ladner to the Nets was
a surprise. The Nets had given
up a starting guard for two re-
serves, though considered top
prospects.,
Ladner got off to a promising
start and, as Nets President
Roy Boe said, "he helped us to
a title two years ago." But last
year was a disappointment for
the sometimes tempestuous for-
ward - prone to fits of temper
on the court but a gentleman
off it.
Even before the year began,
Former Major Leaguer
New Golf Driving Champ
OAK BROOK, Ill. AP - A
one-time major league baseball
player, now a 15-handicap golf
amateur with no thoughts of
turning pro, is the nation's top
distance hitter.
Jeoffrey Long, who played
for the St. Louis Cardinals and
the Chicago White Sox in the
mid-1960s, outhit the publicized
touring pros with a massive
blast of 322 yards, 2 feet, 4
inches Tuesday and won the
1975 National Open Long Driv-
ing Contest.
Long won a check of $12,000,
which he turned over to the
PGA Junior Golf Fund.
"I could have used the mon-
ey," the 6-foot-1, 210-pound, 33-
year-old Long said. "I'm get-
ting married this weekend."
Long said he now plays on
the weekend "and maybe nine
holes during the week."
He was one of 17 national fi-
nalists - including five touring
pros - in the competition at
the Butler National Golf Club in
suburban Chicago.
Touring pro Curtis Sifford
was second with a drive of 314
yards, I foot, 2 inches; Bill
McSpadden, club pro at the
Colony Club in Panama City,
Fla., third at 312 yards, 2 feet,
6 inches; Jim Dent, winner of
the 1974 Tournament Players
Division long drive contest,
fourth at 311 yards even;
Thomas Lee Winrow, assistant
pro at Silver Shores Golf and
Country Club, Ocala, Fla., fifth
at 309 yards, 2 feet, 8 inches.
he was sidelined by a torn ten-
don in his right leg. The two-
time All-Star didn't get in the
lineup until January and then
saw action in only 25 games,
scoring an average of 4.12
points a game pulling down 2.72
rebounds a game. And he drew
68 penalties.
Nets Coach Kevin Loughery
heard about the plane crash on
television, "and I kept hoping
he wasn't on the plane. There's
just no reason why a young
man like him, so full of life,
had to die at 26."
Ladner played his college
ball at the University of South-
ern Mississippi and broke into
the ABA with Memphis in the
1970-71 season, where he imme-
diately was chosen to the All-
Rookie and All-Star teams.
Over the next three years, he
also played with Carolina and
Kentucky before coming to the
Nets.
S
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Mueller And Wells
To Platoon At Center
LOUISVII LF, Ky. (AP) -
Coach Wade Houston says Ken-
tucky's high school basketball
all-stars will count heavily on
Ken Mueller of Covington Cath-
olic in Saturday's contest
against the Indiana stars.
Mueller played only 12 min-
utes last Saturday night in In-
dianapolis, when the Kentucky
stars fell to Indiana 95-91.
Houston had called on Muel-
ler to join the Kentucky stars
after practice had already
started when Woodford County
High star Ike Pennie's knee in-
juries became too severe for
him to play.
In the 12 minutes Mueller
played, he hit one of three field
goal attempts, two of four free
throws for four points, grabbed
six rebounds, was credited with
one assist and did not commit a
floor error.
-Ken did a great job for hav-
ing only four days of practice,"
Houston said, "but I was afraid
to go in with him.
"But after James Wells ( the
6-8 starting center from Cabo-
way County) got into foul
trouble, I had no choice," Hous-
ton said. "I won't hesitate this
time."
The loss was Kentucky's
fourth straight and Ilth in 13
meetings with Indiana since
1969. Indiana leads the annual
two-game series 35-19.
The Hoosiers, trying to make




Winners in the Western
Kentucky Horseman's
Association Horse Show held at
the Wranglers Riding Club near
Murray on Saturday night, June
28, have been announced as
follows:
Halter-Danny 84121bei1, Albert's Snip,
Providence, 1st; Eddie Wilson, Big
Diamond Bell, Graves Co., 2nd; Pete
Haywood, Dolly. Wranglers, 3rd; Vicky
Curd, Leathers Woods Jule, West Mc-
Cracken, 4th; Gail Frank, Chandra
Chapappal, Graves Co., 5th.
Pony 48 in. & Under-Shari Skinner,
Miss Boots, West McCracken, 1st; Ronnie
Peeler, Buddy, West McCracken, 2nd;
Sticky IC.=,',Iciomy, West McCracken,





PonyLt...d Line-Angela Woods, Jody,
Wranglers, 1st; Jennifer Hill, Goldie,
Wranglers, 2nd; Melissa Bearden, B. Bit,
West McCracken, 3rd; Kevin Crenshaw,
CoCo, West McCracken, 4th; Traci
Glisson, Silver Doi*, West McCracken,
5th
Pony 48 in. to 56 in.-Jo Beth Chambers,
Black Tom, West McCracken, list; Joe Pat
Chambers. Sable, West McCracken. 2nd;
Erika Washer, Susie, West McCracken,
3rd; Michael Chambers, Grasshopper,
West McCracken, 4th; Steve Skinner, Star'
Dust, West McCracken, 5th,
Pony Barrel Race-Leslie Atkins,
Blackbert, Providence, tat; Micky
Keeling, Topper, West McCracken, 2nd;
Joe Pat Chambers. Smoky, West Mc-
Cracken. 3rd; Michael Wicker, Blackjack,
Wranglers. 4th. Jo Beth Chambers, CoCo,
West McCracken, 5th
Friday 8, Saturday,
June 27 8, 28
Sport Coats 40% off
25% oif on
•Suits *Pants *Jeans
*Short Sleeve Dress Shirts
Special Groups At
Special Sale Prices
Yaw Aederited Betsey SOO Dealer
Bel-Air Shopping Center
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 10-6, Fri. 10-9, Sat. 10-6
Jr. Barrel Race,-Pat Thomason, Robin,
Paduaik lut CbmmTasts, Warrior
Bay Lady, Wed McCracken, and; Kai&
Hoboes, Sweet Sue, Graves Co., 3rd; Jett
Bell, Ann, Reidland. 4211; Bill Midas,
Gidget, New Providence, 5th.
Barrel Race Open-Peggy Atkins,
Junior, Providence, 1st; Pat Thomason,
Robin, Paducah, 2nd-, Leslie Atkins,
GeeGee, Providence, 3rd; Bill Atkins,
Rose, Providence, 4th; Ed ItatclfelL
Scsaila-a, Wag Ky., 5th.
Country Pleasure-Bob Bazzell,
Hesitation, Reidland, 1st: Connie Ames,
Lucky Ladd, Wranglers, 2rx1, Jimmy
Hathcock, Luke, Fteidlarid, 2'd, Jirn
Bourland, Black Ace, Wranglers. 4th. Bet-
ty Powers, Fox Fire, West McCracken,
Mb.
Youth Western Pleasure-Patty Tom,
Maudes Millie, West McCracken, 1st;
Leslie Hathcock, Chocks Brownie,
Reidland, 2nd; Debbie Crenshaw, Dubs
Mille, West McCracken, 3rd. Hedi
Washer, Secret Bars, West McCracken.
4th; Micky Keeling, Easy Time, West Mc-
Cracken, 5th.
Three Gaited Pleasure-Vicky Curd.
Leathers Woods Jue, West McCracken.
1st, Marion Neel, Moores Golden Misty,
West Mccraciien, kid; Debbie McGarY•
Brandy Wine, West McCracken, 3rd.
Gaited Pleasure-Ernest Atherton,
Dolly, Graves County, 1st; Mark
Thomason, Dan, Wranglers, bid; Harold
Palmer, Slim, Graves Co., 3rd; Larry
Houseman, Ginger, West Ky., 4th; Dwain
Anderson, Trig.ger, West McCracken. 5th.
English Sair- ile Pleasure-Danny Dix,
Brandy. Graves Co., 1st, Rudy King,
Graves CO., 2nd; Red Creason, Merry Boy
Cindy, Graves Co., 3rd; Carolyn Davis,
Budays March Wind, West McCracken,
4th; Baron Bachues, Sue's Nite Shadow,
West McCracken, 5th.
Jr Flag Race-Hal Skinner, Peppys
Time, West McCracken, lit; Mark Cham-
bers. Sunrise, West McCracken, hid;
Mickey Keeling, Tom, West McCracken,
3rd.
Flag Race open-Richard Eldridge,
Red, Wranglers, 1st; John Crenshaw, Iron-
side, West McCracken, 2nd, Hal Skinner,
PeppysIhne, West McCracken, 3rd.
Sr Western Pleasure-Kay Barcell,
King Puddy. Providence, 1st; Danny Baz-
zell. Alberts Snip, Providence, 2nd; Eddie
Wilson. Big Diamond Bill, Graves Co..
3rd; Micky Keeling, Easy Time, West Mc-
Cracken, 4th; Earl Wilson, Danny Lynn,
Providence, 5th.
Western Rack-Alvis Leslie, Silver Ed,
Wranglers, 1st; Tim Thomason, Candy,
Graves CO .2nd; Bob Garland, Little Dan-
dy. West McCracken, 3rd; Mark
Thomaaon. Den, Wranglers, 4th; Sabrina
Riley, Beauty, Wranglers, 5t.h.
Jr. Pole Bending-Pat Thomason,
Robin, Paducah, 1st; Mickey Keeling,
Topper. West McCracken, had; Michael
Wicker. Blackjack. Wranglers, 3rd.
Pale Bending Open-Pat Thomason,
Robin, Paducah, 1st; Ed McNeil, Mary
Hoop, Paducah. 2nd; Peggy Atkins, Gee
Gee, Providence, 3rd; Danny Lamb,
Lucky. Wranglers, 4th; Palsy Palmer,
KaliJa, Graves Co., 501.
Plantation Saddle-Red Cresson, Merry
Bays Cindy, Graves Co_. 1st: Debbie
McGary, Pretty Boy Jr., West McCracken,
2nd; Harold Palmer, Red Devil, Graves
Co., 3rd; Carolyn Davis, Buddys March
Wind, West McCracken, 4th.
Fox Trot--Bob Bazzell, Hesitation,
Reidland, 1st; Tom Bell, Joker,
Wranglers, 2nd; Tony Powers, Rambling
Rawride, West McCracken, 3rd. Jimmy
Bourland, Black Ace, Wranglers, 4th:
Phyllis Hathcock, Luke, Reidland, 5th
Jr. Western Pleasure-Dennis Woods,
Princes Bar Leo, Wranglers. 1st. Patty
Toon, Maudes Miller, West McCracken,
End; Dale Williams. Whistle PoCo, Graves
Co., 3rd; Jane Shook, Senitor PDC°.
Graves Co., 4th, Hedi Washer, Secret
Bars, West McCracken, 5th.
English Rack-George Ford, (fiances
Royal Sun, West McCracken, 1st, John
Brittain, Midnight Blue, Wranglers, h'id:
Danny Dix, Brancey, Graves Co, 3rd;
Rudy King, Lady, Caravel, 44.11; Carolyn
Davis. Buddy March Wind, West Mc-
Cracken. 5th
Open Speed Race-Freddie Roberta,
Roman, Providence, 1st, Mark °umbers,
Warriors Bay Lady, West McCracken,
Ind Jerry Gibson, Sugar Foot, Reidland,
3rd; Ed McNeil, Scooper, West Mc-
Cracken. 4th; Robin Rowland, Yankee,
Wranglers, 5th
Jr Speed Race-Mark Chambers,
Snowman, West McCracken, 1st, Mark
Chambers, Warriors Bay lady, West Mc-
Cracken, 2nd; Pat Thomason, Robin, West
McCracken, led; Kelvin Schroeder. LAtUe
Joe, Wrangles, 4th. Hal Skinner, Macy
Hoop, West McCracken, 3th
Rescue Race-Mark Chambers,
Snowman, West McCracken, 1st . Mark
Chambers, Sunrise, West Mc('racken, 2nd
Save 455
Set of I
Indiana all-star coach Bob
Dille says he may junk the sys-
tem he used last Saturday of
substituting an entirely new
five-man unit every five min-
utes.
-I may change my philoso-
phy there a little bit," he said.
-But I'm going to talk to the
young men first. It does cause
some problems.
-One unit can get momen-
tum, and then you have to take
them out, which happened.
And, to be honest, you've got
some ballplayers that you want
in there," he added. "I was try-
ing to be fair; maybe I was
trying to be too nice a guy."
Sign Left Winger
WINNIPEG (AP) - The Win-
nipeg Jets of the World Hockey
Association announced Tuesday
the signing of Bill Lesuk, a 28-
year-old left winger who spent
last season with Washington
Capitals of the National Hockey
League.
Lesuk, who signed a three-
year contract, had played for
the Los Angeles Kings and
Philadelphia Flyers before join-
ing the Capitals last season.
The Jets also announced the
signing of Peter Sullivan, 24, a
center. Sullivan, who signed a
two-year contract, scored 44
goals and collected 60 assists
last season with Nova Scotia of
the American Hockey League.
Hunter Pitches Yanks
Into AL Eastern Lead
By HEHSHEL N1SSENSON.
AP Sports Writer
Catfish Hunter, who was sup-
posed to itch the New York
Yankees into first place, finally
did it Tuesday night.
The three-million-dollar man
checked Baltimore on four hits
- two in the first inning, two in
the ninth - and the Yankees
downed the Orioles 3-1 in a
baseball-beanball duel.
Coupled with Boston's 8-6 loss
to Cleveland - George Hendr-
ick's three-run homer capped a
four-run ninth for the Indians
- the Yankees climbed into
first place in the American
League's East Division by one-
half game, ending the Red Sox'
month-long stay at the top.
In other action, the Mil-
waukee Brewers swept a dou-
bleheader from the Detroit Ti-
gers 5-0 and 4-2, the Oakland
A's edged the Minnesota Twins
6-4, the Kansas City Royals de-
feated the California Angels 5-3
in 11 innings and the Chicago
White Sox shaded the Texas
Rangers 7-5.
The only Baltimore run off
Hunter was Ken Singleton's
leadoff homer in the first in-
ning. The Yankees tied it in the
second against Mike Torrez on
a hit batsman and singles by
Graig Nettles and Terry
Whitfield. They scored two in
the fourth on singles by Mun-
son, Chris Chambliss and Net-
tles and Whitfield's sacrifice
fly.
The beanball fuss began
when Torrez clipped Munson
with a pitch in the second in-
ning. Hunter nicked Elrod Hen-
dricks in the bottom of the sec-
ond and zeroed in on Bobby
Grich in the sixth after a Tor-
rez Ditch came close to Munson
in the top of the inning. as
Indians 8, Red Sox 6
Hendrick's second home run
of the game was a two-out,
three-run shot in the ninth in-
ning. It came after Carl Yastr-
zemski, playing the outfield for
the first time in almost a year,
hit a two-run homer in the
eighth to put Boston on top 6-4.
Hendrick, who tagged Bill Lee
for a first-inning homer, con-
nected off Dick Drago in the
ninth. Charlie Spikes also hom-
ered for Cleveland.
Brewers 5-4, Tigers 0-2
George Scott, who homered
earlier, drilled a tie-breaking
two-run single to cap a three-
= seventh inning in the night-
cap as Bill Travers scattered
eight hits for his first complete
game in the majors. Jim Slaton
fired a three-hitter for his sec-
ond consecutive shutout and
third straight victory in the
opener.
A's 6, Twins 4
The A's took advantage of
four walks and two wild pitches
by Minnesota's Joe Decker in
the first inning to score four
runs. They got another in the
sixth on a waLk and Bill North's
double and Gene Tenace wal-
loped his 13th homer in the sev-
enth.
Royals 5, Angels 3
Hal McRae delivered a tie-
breaking single in the 11th in-
ning and John Mayberry added
an insurance run with a sacr-
fice fly. California took a 1-0
lead on Andy Etchebarren's
second-inning homer. The An-
gels tied it with two runs in the
seventh on a walk, Billy
Smith's single, Mickey Rivers'
single and an error.
White Sox 7, Rangers 5
Jorge Orta drove in four Chi-
cago runs with a homer, single
and sacrifice fly and Bill Melt-
on drilled a pair of run-scoring
singles, helping Claude Osteen
notch his second victory of the
season after 11 fruitless quests.
Don Wood Leads
Amateur Tourney
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) -
-My putter was what did it as
much as anything," said Don
Wood of Louisville, first-round
leader in the 61st annual Men's
State Amateur Golf Tourna-
ment.
Wood took dead aim for three
birdie putts that gave him a 2-
under par 69 going into today's
second rotimt`
The field of 146 will be cut to
the top 60 scorers and ties after
today. The tourney, at Lexing-
ton's Lakeside Golf Course,
continues through Friday.
Other first-round leaders in-
cluded Bill Musselman of
Louisville and Bill Hoppman of
Lexington, tied for second, and
defending champion Brad Fa-
bel of Madisonville, in a 13-way
tie for fourth.
Two back with even-par 71s
were the 1973 amateur cham-
pion, Kevin Proctor of Bowling
Green, Norman Barnhart of
Lexington and Steve GolLiher of
Paducah.
Fabel, last year's state ama-
teur champion and a freshman
last year on the University of
Houston golf team, finished
with 12 others at 72.
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Cheese, Hamburgex., Sausage, Peperoni
Ever Fresh Glazed
Donuts 1 doz. to pkg. 894
Ora Ida
Tater Tots 16 oz. Pkg. 39'
Frosty Acres
Lemonade 12 oz cans 794
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OVER THERE ANDREA — Murray High junior-to-be Andrea Perry sets up at the point in the 3-2 comp of-
fense while Murray State coach Fred Overton explains what to do. The Racer Cage Comp will run through
this Saturday.
(Staff Photo by Mika Ikanaoal
Vilas Newest Hero Of
Ladies At Wimbledon
By JEFF BRADLEY ..
AP Sports Writer
WIMBLEDON, England ( AP)
— A new heart throb is being
pursued by Wimbledon's tennis
teenyboppers this year. His
name is Guillermo Vilas of Ar-
gentina.
While Sweden's golden-haired
Bjorn Borg, 19, still captures
the hearts of many fans at the
championships, it's Vilas who is
taking the girls by storm.
In one year, he has emerged
from the tennis netherworld,
winning the Grand Prix and
Masters titles against the
world's best to arrive here
seeded No.4.
On Tuesday he finished a
rain-interrupted match against
New Zealand's Jeff Simpson to
win 7-5, 6-4, 6-4 and advance to
the second round.
For Vilas, 22, there was no
clowning on court or off.
Quiet and polite, Vilas is a
lover of poetry, music and na-
ture.
But on court he is a muscular
left-hander, his long brown hair
Sell Players
SAN JOSE, Calif. AP) —
The San Jose Earthquakes of
the North American Soccer
League- sold forward Dan
Counce and defender Chuck
Carey to the San Antonio Thun-
der Tuesday.
The straight cash deal left
the Quakes with 17 players, one
under the league limit.
Counce, who played at St.
Louis University, and Carey,
who played at Chico State,
were in their first season with
the Quakes.
pegged back by a broad blue
headband. He believes in prac-
tice and more practice, which
accounts for the accuracy of
his ground strokes, forehands
and topspin backhands.
"I'm working at adapting my
game to grass for Wimbledon,"
he said after practicing for the
Simpson match.
Was he worried about the big
names he could meet in the fi-
nal stages — Connors, Ashe,
Nastase?
''I fear everybody and no-
body. I can only do my best —
that's what I'm working for,"
he said quietly in near-perfect
English.
His best appeals to hundreds
of Wimbledon's young girl fans
who encircled him when they
had the chance, begging for
autographs. Some brought him
presents which he smilingly ac-
cepted.
Tuesday was not a happy day
for the No.7 seed, former Wim-
bledon champion Stan Smith of
Sea Pines, N.C., who suffered a
shocking defeat at the hands of
South African Byron Bertram
6-1 6-26-1.
Bertram, who failed to quali-
fy for Wimbledon a year ago
and then underwent major sur-
gery on his arm, called it the
match of his life. He plays An-
drew Pattison of Rhodesia in
the second round today.
The first three seeds in the
women's singles all advanced
to the second round: Chris Ev-
ert, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,
Martina Navratilova of Czech-
oslovakia, and Billie Jean King
of San Mateo, Calif.
Miss Evert, strong favorite to
retain her 1974 title, plays Elly
Appell of the Netherlands to-
day.
Other second-round matches
in the men's singles Wednes-
day: No.1 seed Jimmy Connors
vs. Vijay Amritraj of India;
Borg vs. Milan Holocek of
Czechoslovakia, and Vilas vs.
Ray Moore of South Africa.
Little League Roundup
Roberts And Rhodes Fire Gems,
Pirates And Yanks Grab Wins
It was good pitching again in
the Little League Tuesday night
that highlighted play.
In the first contest, Robin
Roberts scattered six hits in
pitching the first place Pirates
to an 8-1 win over the Reds. The
second game found Eddie
Rhodes giving up just two hits
as the Yanks bombed the Twins
11-0.
The Pirates go to 7-2 on the
season with the win while the
Yanks, Astros and Cubs are all
6-3. Thursday night, the A's play
the Astros at 6 p.m. while the
Cards and Cubs play in the
nightcap.
Friday's games will find the
Twins playing the Reds at 6
p.m. while the nightcap will be
one of the biggest showdowns of
the season as the Yanks battle
with the Pirates.
Roberts was in charge the
whole contest for the Pirates as
the crafty righthander went the
distance in allowing six hits and
striking out nine.
His teammates backed his
hurling with an 11-hit attack.
The Reds got their only run in
the top of the first. David Mc-
Millen singled, Andy Bar-
tholomy walked and Steve
Walker followed with a single to
drive in McMillen.
It was not until the bottom of
the third that the Pirates got on
the board. Darwin Biunphis led
off with a double, Joe Oakley
followed with a double and
Eddie Requarth made it three
straight as he followed with a
double.
By the time the rash of
doubles came to an end, the
Pirates were up 2-1.
In the fourth frame, the
Pirates added three more as
three walks and a single by Vic
Marshall helped the rally. The
Pirates scored three more
times in the fifth to wrap up the
win.
Bumph's and Oakley each
had two hits while Foster,
Requarth, Roberts and
Morganti hit safely. The hitting
star for the Pirates though was
Marshall who slammed three
safeties.
For the Reds, McMillen had
Hughes Says Many Myths About
Women Athletes Must Die Out
By TOM SEPPY .
AP Sports Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — En-
forcement to eliminate dis-
crimination against women in
the nation's colleges and uni-
versities won't come until new
federal regulations are imple-
mented, a representative of the
National Organization for Wom-
en says.
Casey • Hughes, director of
NOW's legislative office, told a
House Education subcommittee
Tuesday that there are many
myths about women which need
to be abolished.
"Perhaps there are people
who believe that all American
girls are named Cinderella and
Phils Throw Pair Of Youngsters
At Pirates And Win Two Games
By HOWARD SMITH ..
AP Sports Writer
The Philadelphia Phillies
threw a pair of 21-year-old
pitchers to the Lions but the
Lions turned out to be pussy-
cats.
Larry Christenson and Tom
Underwood, the Phils top two
draft choices three years ago,
tamed the fearsome Pittsburgh
Pirates Tuesday night as the
Phils swept a double header 6-
3, 8-1 to pull to within two
games of the first-place Bucs in
the National League East.
Christenson, 2-1, allowed six
hits and two runs through sev-
en innings in the opener, while
Underwood, 6-5, went the dis-
tance with a five-hitter in the
nightcap.
Elsewhere in the National
League, Cincinnati blanked At-
lanta 3-0, New York topped St.
Louis 5-1, Los Angeles dumped
Houston 8-3, San Diego swept a
pair from San Francisco 2-1 in
10 innings,and 3-0 and Chicago
routed Montreal 13-6.
The Pirates swept into Phila-
delphia Monday night with vic-
tories in 12 of their last 13
games and a five-game bulge
over the Phils. But three
straight losses ended Pitts-
burgh hopes of a runaway, for
the time being anyway.
011ie Brown's tie-breaking
double in the seventh was the
big blow for the Phils in the
opener, while Greg Luzinski
drove in three runs with a pair
of singles in the finale.
Luzinski's first single, a two-
run poke, came off Bruce Kison
in the first inning. Kison also
surrendered four walks and left
without getting anyone out, the
second straight start he has
failed to retire a batter.
Reds 3, Braves 0
Joe Morgan accounted for all
the scoring with a three-run
homer in the third inning as the
Reds won for the 10th time in
13 games. It was his 10th of the
season. Pat Darcy, Fred Nor-
man and Pedro Borbon com-
bined on a six-hitter with Dar-
cy, 2-4, getting the victory. Phil
Niekro, 7-6, took the loss
Meta 5, Cardinals 1
Jerry Koosman posted his
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1 GOOD NEWS FOR VETERANS!
You just got a 13% raise
Yes, the U.S. Congress has raised Veteran's
Educational Benefits approximately 13%
$388
TAX FREE INCOME
Per Month For Vets
with wife & 2 children
Yoy can earn an Associate Degree by attending
3 days or 3 nights per week, and qualify for Full V.A.
educational benefits.
IF you are presently working days, nights or
swing shift, you can still attend Draughon's Business
College.
Call Now For Information: (502) 443-8478
or Mail Coupon Today
DRAUGHON'S
BUSINESS COLLEGE
218 N. 5th St.
Paducah, Ky. 42001
MEMBER: Notional Association of Concerned Veterans
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100th major league victory with
a five-hitter as the Mets
snapped a seven-game losing
streak and a 35-inning scoreless
string.
Dodgers 8, Astros 3
Doug Rau hurled a six-hitter,
collected three hits and drove
in two runs for Los Angeles.
Steve Garvey belted a three-
run homer in the first and Ron
Cey followed with a solo shot to
put the Dodgers on top for
good.
Padres 2-3, Giants 1-0
Randy Jones notched his 10th
victory in the opener, scatter-
ing 11 hits over the 10 innings.
Enzo Hernandez scored th win-
ning run, racing home from
third on an error by second
baseman Derrel Thomas.
In the nightcap, Brent Strom
fired a two-hitter for his second
victory in three decisions. Will-
ie McCovey homered and Mike
lvie contributed a run-scoring
double for San Diego.
Cubs 13, Expos 6
The Cubs pounded four Mon-
treal pitchers for 15 base hits,
three by Tim Hosley who drove
in three runs. Chicago broke it
open in the third with six runs,
two on Andy Thorton's double.
Winning pitcher Bill Bonham,




The Twins and Yanks posted
wins in Park League play
Tuesday.
In the first game, the Twins
ripped the Tigers 14-2 while in
the nightcap, the Yanks
slammed the Astros 15-3.
Mark Boggess went the
distance in hurling the Twins to
their win. Boggess allowed just
six hits and fanned 10 batters.
Cary Miller and Boggess each
had three hits to pace the attack
while Alan McClard and Robin
Adams had two apiece. Also
hitting safely were Shay
Guthrie and Andy Parks.
For the Tigers, Harry
Weatherly and Eric Blair had
two hits each while Marty
Hutson and Steve Beyer also hit
safely.
The Yanks belted 10 hits while
two pitchers, Key and Downey,
checked the Astros on just three
hits. Key hurled four innings
and fanned 10 while Downey
worked the last frame and
picked up a strikeout.
Daniel, Clark and Richerson
hit safely for the Astros.
For the Yanks, Dunn had
three hits to pace the attack
while Vincent added two.
Also hitting safely Jor the
winners were Waldrop, Key,
Downey, Burkeen and Vick.
Obtain Player
CINCINNATI 1AP) — The
Cincinnati Stingers have obtain-
ed high scoring left winger
Gary Veneruzzo of the defunct
Baltimore Blades of the World
Hockey Association.
Veneruzzo was the leading
scorer for the Blades last sea-
son with 60 points including 33
goals.
that Prince Charming will be
along as soon as she leaves
school at whatever level to take
care of this delicate, frail crea-
ture for the rest of her life,"
said Ms. Hughes.
"Perhaps there are those who
believe that a young American
woman does not need a strong
body or a strong education to
help make her independent, be-
cause the prince will be there
to take care of her."
Ms. Hughes told the House
postsecondary education sub-
committee, which continues its
review of the regulations today,
that the myth needs to be com-
pared with reality to obtain a
true picture.
The panel is reviewing regu-
lations' approved May 27 by
President Ford. They will take
effect July 21 unless Congress
rejects them.
Among the statistics she cited
were:
—40 per cent of the American
labor force is made up of
women.
—Even if a woman marries
she can expect to work for
about 25 years. She will work
for 45 years if she remains
single.
—13 million women with
school-age children work out-
side the home.
—One out of eight families
are headed by women; one out
of five minority families are
headed by women.
—The majority of old people
who are poor are women.
"At this point the critical
need ,,i.s to release the regu-
lations as they are to let educa-
tors of this country in particu-
lar and the citizens of the world
in general know that the United
States of America will no long-
er tolerate discrimination in
educational institutions against




— The Jacksonville Express ac-
quired offensive tackle Gene
Ferguson from the Portland
Thunder Tuesday in a World
Football League trade.
Ferguson played two years
each at San Diego and Houston
of the National Football League
and spent last year with Port-
land of the WFL. He played
college football at Norfolk
State.
The Express gave Portland
their rights to defensive back
Alvin Wyatt, who has signed
with Washington of the NFL,
for the rights to Ferguson.
High Attendance
SAN FRANCISCO ( AP) —
National League attendance fo:
the week ending Sunday hit a
season high of 830,428, league
headquarters announced Tues-
day.
The three-day weekend turn-
out of 484,695 also was the best
this season.
two hits while Gary Starks,
Bartholomy, Walker and
Ronnie Pace all had one hit
apiece.
Eddie Rhodes was just un-
touchable in pitching the Yanks
to their 11-0 pasting of the
Twins.
Rhodes, a fireballing south-
paw, would have had a no-hitter
if Sammy Smith hadn't been
present.
Smith, who has been hitting
hot all season, ripped Rhodes
for two hits.
Rhodes was overpowering as
he fanned 15 batters and had
fine control in walking just two.
The Yanks got on the board
first in the second inning.
Robert Santagado started off
the rally with a single and Mark
Overby followed by reaching
base on an error.
Santagado scored on a wild
pitch and then Ricky Hargrove
cracked a two-run homer and
the Yanks were off and running
to the tune of a 3-0 lead.
The Yanks added five in the
third and three more in the
fourth to wrap up the victory.
Hargrove and Charlie San-
tagado each had two hits for the
Yanks while Rhodes, Robert
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Risk State Title Today
BOWLING GREEN, Ky.
I AP) — Defending champion
Anne Combs of Lexington took
on Mrs. Gaines Wilson of Louis-
ville, five-time state titlist, in
today's second round of the
Women's State Amateur Golf
Tournament.
Miss Combs defeated Cece
Willett of Bardstown 4 and 3
Tuesday in the opening round
of match play, while Mrs. Wil-
son was a 4 and 3 victor over
Beverly Parker of Murray.
The tournament at Indian
Hills Country Club continues
through Saturday.
Mrs. Kay Potter of Louisville,
a two-time state champion, ad-
vanced to today's round, with a
4 and 3 win over Mrs. Ron
Hoffman of Louisville. She
faced Mrs. Terry Mays of Lex-
ington, a 6 and 5 winner over
Mrs. Ron Kammerdiener of
Louisville.
Cynthia Powell of Winches-
ter, a one-up victor over Cathy
Murphy of Danville on the 19th
hole, met Chi Chi Mills of
Madisonville in the second
round. Miss Mills was a 2 and 1
first-round victor over Julie
Baldwin of Louisville.
Madisonville's Mrs. Mary Jo
Riddle got past the first round
with a 2 and 1 defeat of Mrs.
Bob Tincher of Bowling Green.
In the second round, Mrs.
Riddle met Mrs. Ron Hacker of
Louisville, who beat Bonnie
Boyer of Louisville 2 and 1.
Janice Johnson of Owensboro,
medalist in Monday's quali-
fying round with a 77, was
paired today with Myrna Van
Hoose of Lexington. Miss John-
son bested Anne Rush of Tom-
pkinsville 4 and 2 Tuesday,
while Miss Van Hoose downed
Mrs. Connie Renf roe of Eliza-
bethtown 4 and 3.
Mrs. W. P. Curlin of Frank-
fort, a 4 and 3 victor over Sal-
ley Halilton of Springfield, met
Mrs. Joan Rizer, who defeated
Mrs. James Evans of Mount
Sterling 1-up on the 20th hole.
Lee Davis of Hardinsburg
had a 2 and 1 victory over Mrs.
John Bordasof of Lexington,
and took on Louisville's Mrs.
Walter Conklin, a 3rand 2 win-
ner over Debbie Branstetter of
Standings
By The Associated Press
National League
East
W L Pct. GB
PttsburP 39 27 .591 —
Phi(phia 39 31 .557 2
Chicago 35 33 .515 5
New York 33 32 .508 51/2
St. Louis 32 34 .485 7
Montreal 28 35 .AAA 91/2
West
Cincinnati AA 27 .620 —
Los Angeles 42 31 .516 3
San Diego 34 37 .479 10'
S.Francisco 33 38 .465 11
Atlanta 29 41 .414 141/2
Houston 26 48 .351 191/2
Tuesday's Results
Chicago 13, Montreal 6
Philadelphia 6, Pittsburgh 3,
1st
Philadelphia 8, Pittsburgh 1,
2nd
Cincinnati 3, Atlanta 0
New York 5, St. Louis 1
Los Angeles 8, Houston 3
San Diego 2, San Francisco 1,
1st, 10 innings
San Diego 3, San Francisco 0,
2nd
Wednesday's Games
Cincinnati IT. Carroll 1-0) at
Atlanta (Morton 71), (n)
Pittsburgh (Candelaria 1-1)
at Philadelphia (Lonborg 6-5),
(n)
Chicago (Reuschel 5-6) at
Montreal (Blair 4-8), (n)
St. Louis (Forsch 7-5) at New
York (Seaver 10-4), (n)
Los Angeles (Sutton 11-6) at
Houston (Konieczny 4-8), (n)
San Francisco (Caldwell 4-6)
at San Diego (FolkerS 2-4), (n)
Thursday's Games
St Louis at Montreal, (n)
Chicago at Pittsburgh, (n)
Atlanta at Houston, (n)





W L Pct. GB
New York 39 29 .574
Boston 37 28 .569 1..2
• Milwaukee 36 32 _529 3
Baltimore 30 36 .455 8
Cleveland 27 39 .409 11
Detroit 26 39 400 11'?
West
Oakland 44 26 .629
'Kansas City 39 31 .557 5
Texas 34 35 .493 91/2
California 34 38 .472 11
Minnesota 31 35 .470 11
Chicago 29 38 .433 131/2
Tuesday's Results
Milwaukee 5, Detroit 0, 1st
Milwaukee 4, Detroit 2, 2nd
New York 3, Baltimore 1
Cleveland 8, Boston 6
Chicago 7, Texas 5




Cleveland (Harrison 0 2) at
Boston (Pole 1-3)
New York (May 7-3) at Balti•
more (Palmer 12-3)
Detroit (Ruhle 6-3) at „Mil-
waukee (Broberg 7-7), (n)
Texas (Wright 0-3) at Chi-
cago (Kaat 104), (n) '
Kansas City (Busby 10-5 or
Leonard 3-3) at California
(Tanana 54), (n)
Minnesota (Corbin 4-3) at
Oakland (Holtzman 6-7 or Bah
nsen 5-6), (n)
Thursday's Games
Kansas City at California, (n)
Texas at Chicago
Cleveland at Milwaukee
Detroit at Baltimore. (n)




bested Jane Munn, also of Lex-
ington, 4 and 2. Her second-
round opponent -Ads Carol Lear
of Lexington, a 2 and 1 winner
over Mrs. James Yoder of
Louisville.
Ali Says He Expects To Cut Up Bugner In Opening Round
By KENNETH L WHITING.
Associated Press Writer
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia
( AP ) — Heavyweight champion
Muhammad All says he expects
to make the first round of his
title fight against British chal-
lenger Joe Bugner a carbon
copy of their first fight in 1973
— by cutting his face.
"Most likely I'll cut him in
the first round ... it's effec-
tive, All told newsman Tues-
day. "It worries a man to see
himself bleeding."
All opened a gash over Bug-
ner's left eye in the opening
minutes of their non-title bout
at Las Vegas on February 14,
1973. Eight stitches were even-
tually needed to close it.
"Joe Bugner's been cut once
in his life once ... I mean
stitch cut, not scratch cut,"
said his manager-trainer, Andy
Smith.
'That's why we don't think
the first Ali fight goes down as
the best fight or the most satis-
fying that Joe had, because he
couldn't do his things. If Joe
had gone back to Britain hav-
ing been stopped in any of
those 12 rounds, he'd have been
crucified. The thing then was to
keep the fight going." Smith
said.
Despite a cut so deep, in the
words of one ringwise observer,
"you could look down into it
like the grand canyon,- Bugner
was not bleeding when he an-
swered the bell for the second
round
The wound was not reopened
and Bugner finished strongly.
Some speculated that if the
match had gone 15 rounds All
might have been defeated.
The speed with which Bugner
was patched up surprised Al's
handlers.
"I remember thinking at the
time that the cat that did that
repair work would be a good
guy to Aave around in a knife
fight," said Drew "Bundini"
Brown, one of Al's cornermen.
"He's in a class by himself,"
agreed the champion's trainer.
Angelo Dundee.
"He" is London-born Danny
Holland, 64, rated by many to
be the best cut man in the busi-
ness.
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HIGHWAY 64I---MURRAY KY Some items not exacti as ictured
Uncle M/M Sporting Goods Dept.
Jeff's
Fishing Season Is Here! We have the largest tackle display in the area.
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looks and tastes like sugar






thousands of lights, ad-
justable, reliable, never
refill
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Mice of Regular-Super Hold-
Unscented-Ultra Hold




Minty fresh taste, prompt
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First Step Taken In Loosening
Restrictions On Severance Tax
FRANKFORT, Ky. ( AP)—
The first step has been taken
towards obtaining a possible
loosening of the way coal-pro-
ducing counties may spend ex-
cess severance, tax money.
A committee of five legisla-
tors which makes recommenda-
tions on local projects voted
Tuesday to meet next month
with finance commissioner Wil-
liam Scent to clarify the law
and guidelines.
Currently the coal producing
county advisory committee ap-
proves county proposals con-
nected mainly with recreation
and industrial development.
But Sen. Kelsey Friend, D-
Pikeville, who made the mo-
tion, said some fiscal courts
have been exerting pressure to
get clearance to spend the mon-
ey on roads and bridges.
The 1974 act which gave 40
counties some severance tax
funds says they are to be spent
for public improvements.
The committee which meets
monthly on the excess tax also
is seemingly on shaky ground
because the finance commis-
sioner can reject any recom-
mendations, though none has
done so to date. Friend said the
committee's power should be
clarified.
The move on clarification and
possible broadening of county
expenditures apparently is a
prelude to a major struggle
which could ensue in the 1976
legislative session.
On one side are the non-coal
counties which in 1974 helped
the coal areas obtain the extra
coal tax money — one half in
excess of the official estimate of
severance tax receipts. (That
amounted to 16 million this
fiscal year and probably will
reach $25 million next fiscal
year.)
On the other side are some of
the coal counties which are de-
manding an even greater share
of turnback, plus no-strings-at-
tached permission to spend the
money.
Rep. Hoover Dawahare, D-
Whitesburg, was the only one
who voted Tuesday against the
meeting with the adminis-
tration.
"Instead of going through all
this rigamarole," he said, Ken-
tucky should do as neighboring
states have done — turn all the
severance tax proceeds back to
counties of origin.
Rep. Bill Reynolds, D-Allen,
the committee chairman, said
the question needs to be re-
solved. He noted he is the only
legislator — he did not run
again — who will not be facing
the issue on the next session.
The 1974 "Mountain Amend-
ment" which authorized a par-
tial return of the severance tax
is good only until July 1976 and
thus would have to be renewed
next year.
It appeared there might be a
test case Tuesday. Ohio County
The Step Ladder
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Judge C. B. Embry had
planned to ask for permission
to spend the coal tax money on
certain road projects.
But Embry arose and said
his county is asking this time
only for eight recreation proj-
ects totaling $100,000.
Nonetheless the committee
shelved everything on the
agenda when it passed Friend's
motion, including another 15
projects totaling $520,000.
Pike County Judge Wayne
Rutherford, among several who
spoke after the committee vote,
urged the coal counties to re-
main unified for the next legis-
lature.
He also commented that
some people have forgotten
about people who have to get
out of the hollows" and need
good roads. Rutherford ran
second in the Democratic race





HERNANDO, Miss. (Al)) --
Leukemia victim Jan House
was told Tuesday a potential
life-saving transplant of bone
marrow from her small brother
won't be possible.
Dr. Charles L. Neely said he
broke the news Tuesday morn-
ing to Mrs. House, 21, who had
been looking forward to the
rare operation in her battle
against acute lymphocytic leu-
kemia.
The treatment required a
perfect matchup of tissue be-
tween Jan and her brother,
Tirrunv Kelly, 6, but final test
results showed they did not
match in every respect, Neely
said.
The doctor said chem-
otherapy remained as another
avenue of treatment and in-
dicated he hoped to start the
new procedure soon.
Jan, whose fight has attract-
ed national attention, said she
would not give up hope.
State Police Wiretapping
Devices By May Be Illegal
By BILL WOOD
Associated Press Writer
Kentucky State Police Com-
missioner Truett Ricks says his
agency's only two wiretapping
devices are locked up in a vault
, and would be removed only in
consultation with the governor.
Nevertheless, according to a
U.S. Justice Department policy
statement, it may be illegal for
State Police to possess them.
The Justice Department says
that in states such as Kentucky
where use of wiretapping equip-
ment is not authorized by state
law, it is illegal for police ''to
possess devices designed for
nonconsensual interceptions."
Those are interceptions in
which neither party of a con-
versation is aware of the eaves-
dropping.
Ricks said Tuesday that he
talked with Gov. Julian Carroll
about the devices shortly after
being named commissioner.
"He told me he wanted me to
check, find out where they
were, and put them in a vault,'
Ricks said.
Ricks said he issued an order
that the equipment not be re-
moved without his approval,
which would be issued only
after consultation with the gov-
ernor.
The commissioner said he
hadn't heard from federal au-
thorities about the legality of
simply possessing the devices,
but he said a prohibition on
them "would not have any ef-
fect on us at all."
Ricks said, however, that
State Police do use electronic
equipment when one party —
often an officer — knows the
conversation is being recorded.
Such a technique would be
used in narcotics or bootlegging
cases, he said.
A spot check of police chiefs
around Kentucky turned up
none that believed eavesdropp-
ing on unaware subjects to be
an important part of metropoli-
tan law enforcement.
"I think most police depart-
ments rely largely on good in-
formants" for intelligence, said
Jefferson County Police Chief
Russell S. McDaniel.
James L. Shaffer, Urban
County police chief at Lexing-
- - - - -------
ton, said his department has no
equipment for use on unaware
subjects. Police in Bowling
Green and Owensboro also said
they have no such wiretapping
equipment.
Higher Beef And Gasoline
Prices Face U. S. Shoppers
WASHINGTON ( AP) — Shop-
pers are paying the highest
prices ever for beef while mo-
torists are paying more for
gasoline and face the possibility
of another increase soon, the
government says.
The Agriculture Department
said Tuesday that the average
price for a hypothetical com-
posite of all cuts of beef was
$1.54 a pound on June 7, the
highest level since February
1974 when the aftermath of a
nationwide truckers' strike and
the end of ,price controls helped
push beef prices to a record
$1.50 a pound.
Department economists pre-
dicted the prices will crest this
week or next and hold steady
into August.
Meanwhile, the Federal Ener-
gy Administration said average
gasoline prices have gone up
1.8 cents a gallon as a result of
the $1-a-barrel tariff imposed
last February by President
Ford on imported oil.
The additional $1-a-barrel tar-
iff put into effect June 1 may
trigger another 1.8 cent in-
crease per gallon, the agency
said.
However, FEA Administrator
Frank Zarb discounted specula-
tion that gasoline prices might
reach 70 to 80 cents a gallon
this summer as "simply ...
not accurate."
FEA said the national aver-
age price for regular gasoline
rose from 52.5-cents-a-gallon in
February to 52.6 cents in
March, 53.5 cents in April and
54.3 cents in May.
Ford has threatened to im-
pose a third tariff increase and
has called for a gradual remov-
al of price controls from do-
mestic oil brought into produc-
tion by 1972. If adopted, those
measures could push gasoline
prices into the 60-to-70 cent
range.
In other economic develop-
ments:
—Ford vetoed a Democratic-
sponsored bill providing $1.3
billion to subsidize home mort-
gages and protect jobless
homeowners against mortgage
foreclosures. As a substitute, he
said he would immediately re-
lease $2 billion in mortgage
purchase authority under which
a federal agency would buy
mortgages at a loss, thus in-
jecting more money into the
housing market and encour-
aging lower interest rates.
—The House approved and
sent to the Senate a bill to in-
crease the federal debt limit by
$46 billion to $557 billion
through Nov. 15. The present
$531-billion limit is due to drop
to $400 billion next week.
—Chrysler Corp. disclosed a
new $200 to $300 cash rebate
program on most of its cars
and trucks purchased through
November. Unlike earlier re-
bates, they require car dealers
to put up as much as $100 on
each purchase.
—AFL-CIO President George
Meany said the Ford adminis-
tration's attitude toward unem-
ployment and its declaration
that the recession is over adds
up to "a callous disregard for
the suffering and misery of the
unemployed."
—The Treasury Department
said tax rebates for Americans
helped push the government's
budget in May to a record
monthly deficit of $15.4 billion.
The rebates amounted to $6.7
billion.
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June 30-July 3 will be our
Vacation Week... with the exception
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Ned Money-Back
uarts from Pepsi-Cola.
Now in handy 6-packs.
00*What a buy! A six-pack of Pepsi-Cola Money-Back
Quarts. More than six five-ounce servings in every bottle,
topped by a reseal cap that helps lock in that great Pepsi
taste. Money back, too. The refund means you only buy the .0 •
Pepsi, not the bottle. And they're easy to store, so there's /
always enough Pepsi on hand for family and friends. Get /
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Severed Hand Offered As Display Work Of Art
SYDNEY, Australia ( AP I —
The Sydney Opera House has
refused to let a severed hand
be shown at a national art show
at the house, but an art dealer
says he has bought the hand
and will display it for two
weeks.
"In normal situations, the
Opera House exercises no cen-
sorship over exhibits," a
spokesman said. "But in this
particular instance, the bounds
of good taste have been ex-
ceeded."
An artist named Ivan Dur-
rant said he paid a 24-year-old,
left-handed medical student
$133 last Sunday for the stu-
dent's right hand. Art dealer
Clive Evatt said he paid Dur-
rant $600 to obtain the hand on
behalf of an art collector.
Last month Durrant dumped
the carcass of a slaughtered
cow on the steps of the Nation-
al Gallery in Melbourne to pro-
test the eating of meat.
"The student came to me and
said he wanted to amputate his
hand as a protest in favor of
his right to do as he wishes,
even if it harms him," Durrant
said. "He claimed it was hypo-
critical of me to kill the cow if
I would't condone his cutting
off his hand. So I tokl him: 'If
you are going t# do it, I'd like
to use the hand for my own
things if you don't mind."'
The artist said he was
present for the amputation,
which he said was performed
by someone who was not a
qualified medical practitioner.
Durrant, an exponent of the
,New Realism movement in art,
said exhibit of the hand — in a
hand-size version of a glass-
topped supermarket freezer —
would be "shock therapy" for
the public.
"Once people see an ampu-
tated hand, they'll know what a
real amputated hand is," he ex-
plained. "Then when they see
Vietnamese on television with
their hands blown off, the 
real
horror will come home to
them."
R.I. CHARTER
On May 29, 1647, Roger Wil-
liarrz obtained a *charter
from England in which the
four towns of Providence,
Portsmouth, Newport and
Warwick, R. I., drafted a
constitution providing for
separation of church and
state in Rhode Island.
— _
Doctor
in the Kitchen' •
by Laurence M. Hursh, M.D.
Consultant, National Dairy Council
SUMMER LUNCHES
This is the time of year when
many a mother mourns the sud-
den absence of the school lunch
program That program, in which
so many children are involved
during the school year, offers the
best eating pattern we can
generally recommend,
School lunch emphasizes the
four-food-group concept as a
means of obtaining nutritional
balance for your child's lunch
CHECK OUT the lunches and
you will find there is always
something from the meat-fish-
poultry-egg group, the fruits and
vegetables group, breads and
cereals, and, of course, the
required half pint of milk.
Thus, the challenge to mothers
_
this summer is to do as well,
nutritionally, for their children.
Summer camps, day camps, and
trips away from home not-
withstanding. there are many
days ahead when lunch at home
will bring up the question, "What
shall I prepare for the family9"
Consider the sandwich:
With this American favorite you
can give the kids two of the food
groups at once—the meat group
and the breads and cereals group
Filling for the sandwich can be
frankfurter, hamburger or
cheeseburger. cold luncheon
meat, sliced chicken, tuna fish, or,
for that matter, peanut butter, or
egg salad, or fish fillet. MI these
qualify in the meat-fish-poultry-
egg group. And cheese, while a
dairy product. is a fine meat sub-
stitute. Pizza, too, would con-
tribute to nutrition in a fashion
similar to a sandwich
As for fruits and vegetables, the
choices in summer are vast and
delicious But for children
especially, I would suggest raw
vegetables, such as carrots.
radishes, tomatoes cucumber
celery stuffed with peanut butter
or cheese. Olives and pickles offer
variety of taste. The more fresh
fruits your children have, the bet-
ter.
AND THEN there is the milk
group For beverages you have a
wide variety of mills—whole
milk. two percent milk, skim
milk, chocolate milk, buttermilk
Yoil can flavor whole milk with
fruit Juice, Or make milk shakes.
which bring in ice cream or ice
milk. You will have used butter on
the sandwiches And there's a




COMMENCING FRIDAY JUNE 27th
THRU SUNDAY JUNE 29th
Jewelry Clearance
5 Foot Step Ladder
1000
Sturdy aluminum ladder for those smaller













3 OffClearance Sale Merchandise No Refund
ON ALL SUMMER MERCHAN1DSE
1/2 off
Fall merchandise just received is excluded from the Sale clearance






















Golf Tubes 1 30
Assortment of





























12 pies per Box
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Crossword Puzzler 
ms.„, to Yesterdays Puul•
ACROSS DOWN
1 Young sheep 1 Experimental
5 Is ill room (colloq.)
9 Prohibit 2 Macaw
12 sea in Asia 3 Deface
13 Let it stand 4 Consecrated
14 Girl's name 5 Showy flower
15 Most revealing 6 Pronoun
17 Symbol for 7 Permit
tantalum 8 Antlered animal
18 Short sleep 9 Fruit
19 Walk 10 Man s name
21 Apothecary's It Knocks
I- weight (pi I 16 Guides
23 °Inner tot 20 Parent-
course teacher group
27 Preposition labbr )
28 Girl's name 22 A state (abbr
29 Collection of 23 Bespatter
facts 24 Ireland
31 Snake 25 Symbol for
34 Chaldean city samarium
35 Arid 26 Nahoor sheep
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regular display, must be




Must be submitted by 4
p.m. the day before
publication.
















Poison Control  753-7588
Senior Citizens  753-0929
Need Line ... 753-NEED




























Sales 8. Service X
Jr B Music
cheonut St Murray, Ky
ALL PERSONS interested
in upkeep of Locust Grove
Cemetery, Please send
contributions to: H. M.
Perry, "custodian," 1302
Olive Blvd., Murray, Ky.
42071.
'-‘9Iotice
Approxissiately 12,003 sq. ft. of
rental space available at 2nd
and Poplar Streets Western
Dark Tobacco Packing Corp.,























AW HERO...14E5 THE NEW
MANA6ER OF THE TEAM
PHONE
CO.
AA*? BE 17 5 )rOUR
FAL5E TEETH







SKUL PROMISED' US A
BONUS FOR THIS JOB'
HERE'S A PENNY
POI? YOU
I HATE TO USE THE POWER
OF A DOUBLE WHAMMY FOR
PRACTICE, SLIT I GOTTA
WOX AAY WAV LJP!"--
-.1 •
ALL HE'S 00iNG 15






E A WIFE Wi-10
DOE 5 N 'T UNDERSTAND




WHY GO WE ALWAYS HAVE
TO BE FRI5KEI7 ? DOESN'T







I, BOBBY L Thorn, will no
longer be responsible for
any debts other than my




Tennessee, stop at Joe
Bailey's Place, (Texaco)
for a free cup of coffee
(always).
3 Card Of Thanks
WE WISH to thank the
many wonderful friends
and neighbors for their
sympathy and en-
couragement when
tragedy struck our family
recently. Without such a
show of love and kind-
ness, it would have been
much harder to bear.
Thanks also to the ones
who helped with the
wheat harvest. It was
very helpful and uplifting
to all of us.
May God bless you is our
prayer.
The Jerry Bibb Family
WE WISH to thank our
many friends and all who
were so kind following the
recent death of Donald
Hilt at Kentucky Lake.
Wife and Family












Class of '45, please write
cousin, Velma Elliott




ages 312 to 6. Drop-in
service. 753-8807.
6. Help Wanted
WANTED - Couples over 20
interested in extra in-
come. $4004800 monthly
possible, 10-15 hours per
week. Management ex-
perience helpful but not
necessary. Call for ap-
pointment only 753-3763.
DOMESTIC HELP needed.
10-12 noon. Good pay. Call
753-5757.
WANTED-2 amateur
guitar or banjo players to
lead campfire sing-a-
long. Saturday, July 5,
Call 474-2778.
PERSONS 18 years or





wage. Send resume to P.





hours 'weekly to start.









14 Want To Buy
26" BICYCLES, Boys or
Girls, any conciition. Call




amount, large or small,
Call collect 642-4439. L. P.
( Pete Valentine.
GOOD USED gym set. Call
753-6164.
15. Articles For Sale
12. Insurance
HEALTH, life, burial, up to
$2000.00. Health no
problem. Call 753-1976.
14. Want To Buy
1368-1971 VW Beetle. Must
be a good and clean car.
Call 753-3976 after 5:30 p.
m.





for electric guitar. Like
new. Selmer clarinet and
case. Excellent condition.
Call 753-8270.
WHEAT STRAW for sale.
Call 753-8156 or 753-6401.








model 13-867. Delta tune,
23-channel, full five watts
by meter. $115. 753-5307.
GIBSON ELECTRIC
guitar and plush-lined




with case, slightly used,
$60. Fender small amp,
$150. 753-5307.
SCREEN HOUSE, 10 x 12.
Brand new. Call 753-4128.
USED LARGE wood
burner for sale. Pipe,
bestus blue. Like new.
$55. Call 436-5590.




condition. Must sell to
highest bidder. Call 753-
6706.
C. B. RADIO set. Hi-gain
base and mobile radio.
Will sell cheap. Call 753-
2858 after 4 p. m.
FOR SALE: Wheat straw.
Call 435-4235.
ELECTRIC Frigidaire
stove. Nice. Call 753-3976.
SEE CUSTOM-BUILT
Portable Buildings for all
your storage needs.
Prices start at $368.00.
Sizes from 8 x 8 thru 20 x
24. Also Lake Cottages,
Boat Docks, Patios, and
Greenhouses. Located on
Hicks Cemetery Road.
One mile South of Cherry
Corners off Highway 121
South.
TOMATO STAKES, 10
cents each, Bean poles, 25
cents each. Firewood, $10
a rick. Call 753-9618.
TOMATO STAKES, 54", 15
cents each. Redmon




(At ii it yorsolf pricu)
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clouro raown has tar soy
1120 Sri
Murray Home & Auto
(Itestnut St
753-2571
15 Articles For Sale
SELECTIONS OF
paneling. 4 x 8 sheets -
$2.75 and up. Molding to
match paneling.
Bathroom vanities from
$45.00 and up. 12-designs
decorative paneling, 4 x 8
sheets, $4.25 each.
Cabinet topping, 25 cents
sq. ft. Interior latex white
paint, $3.95 gal.
Fiberglass Panels, 10
cents to 25 cents sq. ft.
Luan and Birch doors,
$5.75 to $18.75. Ross &
Tuck Salvage Mdse., Inc.

















chairs. In good condition.
Also Hoover portable
vacuum cleaner. Call 753-
8029 or 436-5342.
17 Vacuum Cleaners
THE SALE is over at Kirby
Vacuums. But you can
still have your old Kirby
rebuilt for $26. Trade-ins
on new Kirbys are Worth
up to $80. Come in and see








SINGER TOUCH and Sew
in like new condition.
Posh button bobbin and so
forth. Sold new over $250.






FOR SALE: one row corn
picker. Good condition.
Call between 8 a. m. and 2
p. m. 492-8656.
TILLERS: 3 h.p. 5176.95. 5
h.p. with power reverse,
B iSr S engine. Wallin
Hardware, Paris, Tenn.
20. Sports Equipment
17' ARISTOCRAT boat, 75
h. p. Evinrude motor, also
1965 Dodge pick-up Call
753-0619.
1 6 " FIBERGLASS





















shampooers for rent at
Marimik Industrial
Supply, 753-7753.
27 Mobile Home Sales






NEW 1974,2-bedroom, 60 x
12' Atlantic. Includes pole
setting, new air con-
ditioner and central heat.
All for $4,495. Call 753-1717
and ask for Mr. Randall
Waller.
FOR SALE-Partly fur-
nished, 2 bedroom, 10 x 50,
1964 Belmonte mobile
home. Included are
shallow well pump. $1200.
Also one small apartment
size gas stove. Will sell
cheap. If interested, call
753-7694 or 753-2282.
12 x 60 HOMETTE on ILs
acres. Includes washer
and dryer, air con-
ditioner. Call 753-1984.
12 x 60 MOBILE HOME, 3
bedrooms, all electric,
bath and a half. Free
parking until first of the
year. Call 782-3156.
28. Heating & Cooling
20,000 BTU air conditioner.
Will sell cheap. Call 753-
6256.
AIR CONDITIONER Sale.





17:0 : BTUn jii$268..$242..8820 ,3
23,000 BTU.. $292.88
Roby Sales, Benton, Ky.
29. Mobile Home Rentals
12 x 60 MOBILE home. 2






ming pool. Families only.
753-3855.
31. Want To Rent
HOUSEBOAT OR lake
front cabin for July 4th
weekend. Call 753-0362.
THREE BEDROOM house
with garage in or near
Murray. Call collect, 1-
313-544-1368.
CAMPER, FOR Pickup
COUPLE WITH smalltruck, Air conditioned, 
child wants 2 bedroomFully equipped. $600.00
house or trailer on privateCall Benton 527-9720.
lot. Call 753-5058, •
FOR SALE bicycle baskets
and two 26" girls bicycles.
Call 753-5447 after 5 p.m.
14' ALUMINUM boat, 15 h.
p. motor and trailer. $395.
160 Honda street bike.
Runs great, sharp. $195
See at No. 85 Shady Oaks
Tr. Ct.
15' RUNABOUT, 85 h.p.
Mercury motor, 6-
cylinder, convertible top.
Can be seen at 509
Whitnell Ave. Call 753-
8567.
14' FIBERGLASS
Runabout, 40 h. p. motor,
and trailer. $650. 524
Broad St. call 753-4064.
ONE OR TWO bedroom
furnished house. 1-10
miles from Murray, Call
767-6154.
32 Apartments For Rent
FURNISHED APART-





furnished or partly fur-
nished apartment.
Downstairs and close to
town. Private entrance.Free rent to retired
couple or lady. If in-
terested call 753-1522.
40-
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